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STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
GOVERNOR RICHARD M. JEFFERIES, ex-officio
Chairman (GOVERNOR OLIN D. JOHNSTON,
1943)
STATE SUPERINTENDENT, JAMES H. HOPE, ex-
officio Secretary
The State Board of Education is appointed
by the Governor for a four year term.
First District-R. D. SCHRODER, Yonges Island ...
November 27, 1945
Second District-E. R. CROW, Columbia
November 27, 1945
Third District-R. C. LAKE, Whitmire
November 27, 1946
Fourth Dist1·ict-W. F. LOGGINS, Greenville
November 27, 1946
Fifth District-SADIE GOGGINS, Rock Hill
November 27, 1945 '
Sixth District-T. C. EASTERLING, Marion
November 27, 1946
At Large-MRS. W. A. HUDGENS, Anderson
November 27, 1946
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Department of Education
Office of the State Superintendent of Education
All official addresses are:
State Department of Education,
Wade Hampton Office Builtling
Columbia, South Carolina.
JAMES H. HOPE, State Superintendent of Edu-
cation, II9 South Walker St., Office Phone
6778.
SADIE RICE, Secretary, 29II Duncan St., Office
Phone 6778.
HAROLDTHOMAS, Clerk (Reports and Accounts),
225 South Maple St., Office Phone 2-II35.
AGNES TENNENT, Stene-Clerk, 727 Sims Ave.,
Office Phone 2-II35.
J. B. WHITE, Director of Division of Teacher
Education and Certification, 3808 Monroe
Street, Office Phone 5312.
MARY EVA HITE, Acting Director of Division of
Teacher Education and Certification, 27IO
Preston Street, Office Phone 5312.
ANN S. BIRT, Supervisor of Certification, 513
South Walker Street, Office Phone 5312.
MATTIE E. THOMAS, Director of Division of
Elementary Education, IOI S. Waccamaw
Ave., Office Phone 79II.
GEORGED. BROWN,Director of Extension of Edu-
cational Activities, 214 Orgeon Street, Green-
ville, S. C, Office Phone 2-II35.
DAVIS JEFFRIES, Rural School Supervisor, Union,
S. C
D. L. LEWIS, Rural School Supervisor, 2320 Ter-
race Way, Office Phone 2-II35.
E. R. CROW,High School Supervisor, II20 Gregg
Street, Office Phone 791I.
WIL Lou GRAY, Adult School Supervisor, 1851
Divine Street, Office Phone 5312.
S. P. CLEMONS, Director of Schoolhouse Plan-
ning and Construction, Monticello Road, R-I,
Columbia, S. C, Office Phone 5312.
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
J. H. HOPE, Executive Officer
VERD PETERSON,Supervisor of Agricultural Edu-
cation, 1216 Shirley St., Office Phone 2-2373.
W. C JAMES, Assistant Supervisor of Agricul-
tural Education, 525 Santee Ave., Office
Phone 2-2373.
B. R. TURNER, Supervisor of Industrial Edu-
cation, Blythewood, S. C, Route I, Box 45,
Office Phone 2-3I09.
LILLIAN C HOFFMAN, Supervisor of Home Eco-
nomics, 1820 Seneca Avenue, Office Phone
8716.
P. G. SHERER,Supervisor of Vocational Rehabili-
tation, 915 King St., Office Phone 2-2373·
MARION SMITH, Supervisor Distributive Educa-
tion, Hopkins, S. C, Office Phone 8716.
MAMIE ROSE CLAWSON,Assistant Supervisor Dis-
tributive Education, Apartment 3, 2330 Wheat
Street, Office Phone 8716.
Members Whose Salaries and Travel are Con-
tributed to by the General Education Board
of New York.
J. B. FELTON, State Agent of Negro Schools,
2II9 Logan Terrace Office Phone 2-II35·
W. A. SCHIFFLEY,Assistant State Agent Negro





B. R. TURNER, Director, War Production Train-
ing Program, Blythewood, S. C., Route I,
Box 45, Office Phone 2-3109.
Lou I GREEr, Assistant State Supervisor, Trade
and Industrial Education, Greenville, S. c.,
Columbia Office Phone 2-2038.
Roy L. GARRETT,Auditor, 308 Wade Hampton
State Office Building, Office Phone 2-II35·
H. A. SMITH, Supervisor, Rural War Production
Training Program, 604 Joan Street, Office
Phone 2-2038.
WILHELMINA Q. BEARD, Secretary and Statis-
tician, 1309 Butler Street, Office Phone
2-2038.
MARIE P. JONES, Coordinator, Training Within




4beville-P. H. Mann, Abbeville
vAilun-W. B. Byrd, Aiken
Allendale- J. D. Livingston, Allendale
Anderson-John H. Ford, Anderson
-H. W. Speares, Acting Superintendent
amberg-G. E. Bamberg, Bamberg
Barnwell-H. J. Crouch, Barnwell
Beaufort-John J. Reedy, Beaufort
Berkeley-W. A. Wall, Monck's Corner
-Calvert Clark, after July 1St.
Calhoun-Mrs. Agenora Von Lehe, St. Matthews
Chadi'Ston-H. H. McCarley, Charlestonr-»- Q..ll!1 Mllllillan, GafkreY,1 II at..., V 413, It £arrlIH, af :}wy r st. y ~
'IChes,te.;.-J. E. Nunnery, Chester
"-Che!fer(ield- J. Boyd Horton, Chesterfield
Clarendon-L. B. McCord, Manning
~
Olleton-R. A. Durham, Walterboro
'Darlington-Ralph Barbare. Darlington
Dillon-G. G. Mel.aurin, Dillon
DOl'chester-M. Sims Judy, St. George
Edgefield- J. H. Courtney, Edgefield
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~rfield-W. W. Turner, Winnsboro
v1~~rence- Jesse T. Anderson, Florence
:t':Georgetown-R. T. King, Georgetown
Greenville- J. F. Whatley, Greenville 0 'P l
Greenwood--R. C. LominilOk, Greenwood f\/ r-: ~
I: mpton-W. H. Miley, Hampton
orr -Thurman W. Anderson, Conway
asper-Henry C. Walker, Ridgeland
Kershaw-Mrs. Kathleen B. Watts, Camden
Lancaster-M. F. Hawthorne, Lancaster; H.
Claude Thompson, acting Superintendent
Laurens-J. LeRoy Burns, Laurens
Lee-W. J. McCutchen, Bishopville
Lexington-V. L. Cannon, Lexington
McCormick-Thomas R. Talbert, cCormic
Marion-P. L. Rogers, Mario io<..v
. . L. Roger, , Acting Superintendent ,>,
Marlboro-A. L. Easterling, Bennettsville
N ewberry-C. E. Hendrix, Newberry
Oconee-W. L. Jones, Walhalla
O,,:angeburg-Y'!. L. Glaze, .Orangeburg. /J .
Ptcllens-~L. Bolt;- PIckens S· z., ~t
Richland-W. H. Cobb, Columbi /i)
Saluda-R.. }.--Goff, Saluda -7 tr v» / JfZ't
-So '.P. Burnett, Acting Superintendent (j
Spartanburg-J. F. Brooks, Spartanburg
Sumter-W. O. Cain, Sumter
Union-Paul Smith, Union
-Emmett Garner, Acting Superintendent
Williamsburg- J. H. Felder, Kingstree
York-W. B. Wilkerson, York
STATE SCHOOL BOOK COMMISSION
J. D. ROBISON,Director and Secretary
RICHARDM. JEFFERIES,Ex Officio (Governor)
(OLIN D. JOHNSTON,Ex Officio, Governor, 1943)
JAMES H. HOPE, E"C Officio (State Superintendent
of Education)
JESSET. ANDERSON,(County Superintendent, Flor-
ence)
HORACE J. CROUCH, (County Superintendent,
Barnwell)
R. C. LOMINICK, (County Superintendent, Green-
wood)
E. R. CROW,Columbia, (State Board of Education)
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MEMBERS OF THE COUNTY BOARDS
OF EDUCATION
Abbeville-P. H. Mann, Chairman, Abbeville;
C. C. Stewart, Secretary, Abbeville; E. H.
Bradley, Due West
Aiken-Mrs. E. P. Kennedy, Chairman, Aiken;
A. L. Corbett, Secretary, Wagener; Paul
Knox, North Augusta
Allendale-J. D. Livingston, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Allendale; R. L. Lightsey, Fairfax;
J. A. Barker, Allendale
Anderson--H. W. Speares, Chairman, Anderson;
J. Levi Smith, Secretary, Anderson; J. H.
Coleman, Honea Path; Dr. E. C. McCants,
Anderson; Dr. W. S. Dendy, Pelzer; W. T.
Brown, Townville
Bamberg-G. E. Bamberg, Chairman, Bamberg;
James F. Risher, Secretary, Bamberg; Thomas
H. Turner, Denmark
Barnwell-Dr. W. M. Jones, Chairman, Barn-
well; Horace J. Crouch, Secretary, Barnwell;
H. H. King, Dunbarton
Beaufort-John J. Reedy, Chairman and Secretary,
Beaufort; Jasper Wood, Beaufort
Berkeley-Dr. W. A. Wall, Chairman, Monck's
Corner; L. G. Fultz, Secretary, Monck's Cor-
ner; Arthur W. McCants, Monck's Corner;
J. W. Minis, Monck's Corner; Marion Funk,
St. Stephen
Calhoun-Mrs. Agenora Von Lehe, Chairman,
Fort Motte; J. A. Merritt, Secretarv, St.
Matthews; Dr. A. P. Traywick, Cameron
Charleston-Maier Triest, Chairman, S9 Broad
Street, Charleston; H. E. Ashby, Vice-
Chairman, North Charleston; 1. W. Varner.
North Charleston; Mrs. A. S. Rollins, 2S7
Rutledge Avenue, Charleston; H. T. Mor-
rison, McClellanville; Jess S. Haigler, Box
490, Charleston; J 01111 E. Jenkins, Yonges
Island
Cherohec-s-C), M. Mullinax, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Gaffney; L. F. Carson, Gaffney;
Claude Littlejohn, Gaffney
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Chester-J. E. Nunnery, Chairman, Chester; S. S.
McCullough, Secretary, Chester; Harry E.
Hicklin, Richburg
Chesterfield- J. Boyd Horton, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Chesterfield; Gary Douglas, Chester-
field; Brutus Sanders, Pageland
Clarendon-L. B. McCord, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Manning; A. J. Plowden, Manning;
'N. E. Baker, New Zion
Colleton-R. A. Durham, Chairman and Secretary,
Walterboro; B. W. Hunt, White Hall, RFD;
W. W. Smoak, Jr., Walterboro
Darling ton- J. C. Daniel, Chairman, Darlington;
Ralph C. Barbare, Secretary, Hartsville;
John H. Martin, Hartsville; R. L. Spears,
Lamar; W. J. Lewis, Darlington, RFD; J.
L. Alexander, Darlington, RFD
Dillon- J. W. McKay, Chairman, Dillon; R. L.
Smith, Lake View; S. J. Bethea, Latta
Dorchester-M. S. Judy, Chairman and Secre-
tary, St. George; J. H. Spann, Sum-
merville; Mrs. Mary V. Thrower, Ridgeville;
J. H. Bryant, Jr., St. George
Edgefield- J. H. Courtney, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Edgefield; J. R. Folk, Edgefield;
B. T. Lanham, Edgefield
Fairfield-'vV. W. Turner, Chairman, Winnsboro;
G. F. Patton, Secretary, Winnsboro; A. R.
Nicholson, Ridgeway
Florence-Jesse T. Anderson, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Florence; Dr. E. M. Hicks, Florence;
Mrs. R. B. Cannon, Timmonsville; R. M.
Thompson, Olanta; E. S. Stoddard, J ohnson-
ville; J. W. Brown, Lake City, RFD; F. R.
Singletary, Scranton, RFD.
Georgctown-R. T. King, Chairman, George-
town; M. M. Thomas, Secretary, George-
town; D. 1. Wilson, Hemingway, RFD 3;
J. B. Grant, Andrews
Greenville- J. F. Whatley, Chairman, Greenville;
Mrs. Clara S. Elrod, Secretary, qreenville;
L. P. Hollis, Greenville; C. B. Martin, Green-
ville; Dr. J. F. Stoddard, Pelzer; Mrs. Ger-
trude Ellis, Travelers Rest
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Greenwood-R. C. Lorninick, Chairman, Green-
wood; W. E. Black, Greenwood; R. E. Sey-
mour, Greenwood
Hampton-W. H. Miley, Chairman and Secretary,
Hampton; R. E. Platts, Fairfax; J. T.
Rhodes, Estill
H orry- T. W. Anderson, Chairman and Secre-
tary, Conway; J. c. Brown, Conway; L. N.
Clark, Myrtle Beach
Jasper-Henry C. Walker, Chairman, Ridgeland;
J. E. Smith, Secretary, Ridgeland; R. C.
Stanley, Early Branch
Kershaw-J. B. Caston, Chairman, Camden; Mrs.
Kathleen B. Watts, Camden; J. T. Ross,
Blaney
Lancaster-H. R. Rice, Chairman, Lancaster;
Miss Perry L. Snipes, Secretary, Lancaster;
J. L. Funderburk, Lancaster, Route 5; R. B.
Robinson, Lancaster; Mrs. H. Claude Thomp-
son, Van Wyke; Quay A. Williford, Ker-
shaw
Laurens- J. Leroy Burns, Chairman, Laurens;
C. K. Wright, Secretary, Laurens; R. E.
Babb, Laurens; R. E. Sadler, Clinton; Rev.
J. A. Martin, Clinton
Lee-W. J. McCutchen, Chairman and Secretary,
Bishopville; J. A. Thomas, Lynchburg; M.
W. Player, Bishopville
Lexington-V. L. Cannon, Chairman, Lexington;
A. D. Wessinger, Chapin; S. K. Abbot, Cayce;
Mims P. Hall, Batesburg
McCormick-Thomas R. Talbert, Chairman and
Secretary, McCormick; J. L. Caudle, Mc-
Cormick; J. M. Brown, McCormick
l\1a1-ion-Mrs. Frances E. Rogers, Chairman and
Secretary, Marion; J. A. Battle, Nichols;
Dr. E. B. Bridgers, Marion; Dr. Joe H.
Kirby, Mullins; J. B. McCrorey, Gresham
Marlboro-A. L. Easterling, Chairman, Bennetts-
ville; R. M. Lindsey, Secretary, Bennettsville;
John Usher, Bennettsville, RFD 4; O. F.
Covington, Clio; Oscar Fletcher, McColl
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Newberry-C. E. Hendrix, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Newberry; O. B. Cannon, Newberry;
T. E. Epting, Newberry
Oconee-W. L. Jones, Chairman, Walhalla; C.
H. Barron, Seneca; Dr. W. A. Strickland,
Westminster
Orangeburg-W. L. Glaze, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Orangeburg; W. E. Atkinson, Orange-
burg; H. L. Dickson, Orangeburg
Pickens-Edwin L. Bolt, Chairman, Easley;
O. T. Hinton, Secretary, Pickens; P. S. Mc-
Collum, Clemson; N. B. Williams, Dacus-
ville; W. L. Miller, Central
Richland-W. H. Cobb, Chairman and Secretary,
County Court House, Columbia; Waller
Bailey, Standard Building and Loan Building;
Columbia; D. T. Holt, Wateree; R. E. Davis,
Lykesland (Term expires January I, 1943);
J. L. Brazell, Lykesland, (After January I,
1943); J. S. Lomas, Route I, Columbia; J. G.
Cook, Hopkins; T. W. Cooper, Route 3, Co-
lumbia (Term expires January I, 1943);
C. D. Wilson, Blythewood (After January I,
1943); J. B. Wessinger, Ballentine
Saluda-So T. Burnett, Chairman, Saluda; H. F.
Padgett, Saluda; B. C. Wise, Saluda; B. F.
Derrick, Leesville; V. R. Eidson, Ward
Sportanburg-« J. F. Brooks, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Court House, Spartanburg; Dr. Mary
F. Burts, 194 Alabama Street, Spartanburg;
Dr. W. A. Woodruff, Woodruff
Sumter-W. O. Cain, Sr., Chairman and Secre-
tary, Sumter; O. C. Lemmon, Pinewood;
H. H. Brunson, Mayesville
Union-Emmett Garner, Chairman and Secre-
tary, Union, Rt. 4; Ashby N. Sawyer, Union;
W. D. Dent, Lockhart
Williamsburg-J. H. Felder, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Kingstree; M. A. Shuler, Kingstree;
J. G. McCullough, Kingstree
York-W. B. Wilkerson, Chairman and Secre-






Presidewt-i-Z. L. Madden, Spartanburg
Vice-President-s-Cr. B. Cannon, Newberry
Secretary-Treasurer-s-], P. Coates, Columbia
Assistant to Secretary-Helen R. Sandifer, Colum,
bia
Steno-Clerk- Jessie Huggins, Columbia
Director of Public Relations-Harold Booker
Batesburg ,
Executive Committee
First District-S. David Stoney, Charleston
Second District-A. ]. Thackston, Orangeburg
Third District-Julia Kibler, Newberry
Fourth District-C. K. Wright, Laurens
Fifth District-Paul Beam, Gaffney
Sixth Dist'rict-Ralph Barbare, Darlington
Past President-Jesse T. Anderson, Florence
N. E. A. Director-S. David Stoney, Charleston
BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
SOUTH CAROLINA CONGRESS OF
PARENTS AND TEACHERS, INC.
President-Mrs. John Morrall, Beaufort
Treaslirer-Mn. C. L. Madsen, Johns Island
Secretary-Mrs. Fred Christensen, Beaufort
Second Vice-President-Mrs. John G, Barnwell,
Whitmire
First Vice-President-Mrs. W. H. Groce, Lyman
Chairmen of Standing Committees
Art-Mrs. H. D. Bull, Georgetown
Character and Spiritual Education-Mrs. R. W,
Sease, Little Mountain .
Congress Publications-i-Nirs. E, P. Dukes, Ran-
towles
Education for Home and Family Life-Mrs. E. H.
Eickmeyer, North Charleston
Founder's Day-Mrs. ]. Morrison Leland, Old
Citadel, Charleston
Health-Mrs. Paul H. Leonard, 900 Laurens St.,
Columbia
Historian-Mrs. Fred Rush, Broad River Road,
Columbia, RFD
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Juvenile Protection-Miss Mary Easterling, Flor-
ence
Legislation-Mr. W. F. Loggins, Greenville
Membership-Mrs. John D. Srneak, 645 McDaniel
Ave., Greenville
AIm tat and Social Hygiene-Dr. Leon Banov,
Charleston
Music-Mrs. Carroll Derrick, Little Mountain
Motion Pictures and Visual Education-Mrs.
G. D. Sanders, Fairfax
National Parent-Teacher-Mrs. R. D. Graham,
Sumter
Nutrition and Consumer Education-Miss Bessie
Harper, Aiken
Parent-Education-Mrs. F. K. Carter, Rock Hill
Procedure and By-Laws-Mrs, L. W. Barrett, 16
Tradd St., Charleston
Program-Miss Adele Minahan, II 19 Barnwell
St., Columbia
Publicit:y-Mrs. Calhoun Thomas, Beaufort
Physical Education-Miss Julia Post, Winthrop
College, Rock Hill
Reading and Library Service-Miss Mary E,
Frayser, Winthrop College, Rock Hill
Recreation-Mrs. Nick Hunter, 18 Ashley Ave.,
Greenville
Rural Service-Mrs. W. W. Hamilton, Johns Is-
land
Safety-Mrs. W. C. Herron, 212 Club Drive, An-
derson
Summer Round-Up-Mrs. ]. A. Riley, Columbia,
Route 5
Student Aid-Mrs. Carrol Reddic, North Augusta
Stltdy of the Effects of Alcohol and Narcotics-
Mr. W. H. Cobb, County Court House, Co-
lumbia '
District Presidents
First Dist'rict-Mrs. Howard Jacobs, 549 Huger
St., Charleston
Second District-Mrs. Fred H. Gantt, 2316 Blos-
som St., Columbia
Third District-Mrs. Clifton Richey, Ware Shoals
Fourth. District-Mrs. ]. R. Snoddy, Wellford
Fifth District~Mrs. L. L. McCrorey, Richburg
Sixth District-Mr. B. B. Leitzsey, Florence
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CHAIRMEN AND SECRETARIES
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES IN
EACH HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Abbeville County:
Abbeville-T. M. Cheatham, Chairman; Myer
Poliakoff, Secretary
Antreville, Abbeville-]. P. Anderson, Iva,
Chairman; A. H. Keaton, Secretary
Calhoun Falls-E. M. Lander, Chairman; B. C.
Wilson, Secretary
Donalds- ]. R. Uldrich, Chairman; ]. M. Camp-
bell, Secretary
Due West-W. L. Pressley, Chairman; R. F. Mc-
Gee, Secretary .
Lowndesville-Boozer Bonds, Chairman; Bryan
Hutchinson, Secretary
Sharon, Abbeville-O. M. Gilliam, Chairman;
S. W. Sherard, Secretary
Aiken County:
Aiken-P. F. Henderson, Chairman; B. F. Ether-
edge, Secretary
Ellenton-Dr. F. C. Brinkley, Chairman; A. A.
Foreman, Secretary
Graniteville-F. A. Townsend, Chairman; E. W.
Leslie, Secretary. .
Langley-Bath, Langley-SaIlor Beard, Chairman t.
Dr. R. L. Dennis, Secretary .
Monetta-c. M. Swearingen, ChaIrman; L. H.
Sanders, RFD., Ridge Spring, Secretary
North Augusta- J. L. Barksdale, ChaIrman; Mrs.
E. W. Matthews, Secretary
Salley-H. A. Sawyer, Chairman; W. L. Adams,
Secretary .' S B W'l
vVaO'ener-H. E. Holley, Chairman: . . 1-
Iiams Secretary, R. F. D. Bat~s~urg .
Windsor-'- J. A. Scott, R. F. D., WIlhston, ChaIr-
man; A. J. Baggott, Secretary
Allendale County: ."
Allendale-W. H. Snelling, Millettville, ChaIrman,
W. J. Thomas, Secretar:y . E Harter,




Anderson-Dr. Frank Wrenn, Chairman; Mrs.
Lillian Cason, Secretary
Belton-] ohn A. Horton, Chairman; Vivian W.
Vaughn, Secretary
Honea Path-s-P. M. Washington, Chairman; W.
G. Cox, Secretary
Iva-E. B. Willis, Chairman; D. G. Casey, Secre-
tary
Lebanon, R-I, Pendleton-Carol Hunnicutt, Chair-
man; Marcus Craig, Secretary
Pelzer-M. M. Taylor, Chairman; P. M. McLain,
Secretary
Pendleton-s-]. D. Smith, Chairman; Norton
Campbell, Secretary
Starr-Eo H. Agnew, Chairman; S. A. McGee,
Secretary
Townville-F. L. Gaines, Chairman; L. S. Bow-
man, Secretary
White Plains, Pelzer-Edward King, Piedmont,
Chairman; VV. F. Bagwell, Piedmont, Secre-
tary
Williarnston-e-Paul H. Gossett, Chairman; ]. B.
Stone, Secretary
Bamberg County:
Bamberg-M. ]. Black, Chairman; F. B. Mc-
Cracken, Secretary
Denmark- ]. W. Crum, Chairman; Mrs. St. Clair
Guess, Secretary
Ehrhardt-M. S. Fender, Chairman; ]. H. Walker,
Secretary
Olar- L. O. Brabham, Chairman; Henry Mor-
ris, Secretary
Barnwell County:
Barnwell-L. A. Plexico, Chairman; Solomon
Blatt, Secretary
Blackville-Farrell O'Gorman, Chairman; G. K.
Fickling, Secretary
Dunbarton-F. H. Dicks, Chairman; C. H. Beatty,
Secretary
Hilda-A. P. Collins, Chairman; A. R. Still, Sec-
retary
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Williston-Elko. Williston-Dr. \Vallace Cone.
Chairman; G. W. \Vhitaker, Secretary
Beaufort County:
Beaufort-H. L. Lancaster, Port Royal, Chairman;
Mrs. John Morrall, Secretary
Bluff ton- ]. B. Walker, Chairman; C. A. Pinck-
ney, Prichard ville, Secretary
Hardeeville-C. A. Stroupe. Seabrook, S. c,
Chairman; Reece Gibson, Dale, S. c., Sec-
retary
Berkeley County:
Berkeley High, Moncks Corner-G. W. Law,
Chairman; K. M. McTeer, Secretary
Cross-e-Louis Bradwell, Chairman; J. A. Claude,
Secretary
Macedonia, Bonneau-D. E. McNair, Jamestown.
S. c., Chairman; T. B. Fort, Secretary
St. Stephen-To B. Harper, Chairman; E. P. Kel-
ler, Secretary
Calhoun County:
Cameron-D. L. Haigler, Chairman; A. F.
Stoudemire, Secretary
Pine Grove, Lone Star-W. C. Zeigler, Chairman;
L. C. Stoudenmire, Secretary
St. Matthews-D. H. Banks, Chairman; C. B.
Felder, Secretary
Charleston County:
Charleston-s-Dr. Jno. F. Seignious, 62 Bee St.,
Chairman; ]. Arthur Johnson, J[ St. Philip
St., Secretary
Edisto Island-G. Lee Mikell, Chairman; H. D.
McTeer, Secretary
Johns Island-F. Lee Glover, Chairman; George
Hills, Secretary
Gen. Wm. Moultrie, Mt. Pleasant-F. Gregorie,
Chairman; Mrs. Moultrie Moore, Secretary
McClellanville- ]. B. Leland, Chairman; Harry
Travers, Secretary
North Charleston-A. C. Heinsohn, Chairman;
R. B. Stall. Secretary
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St. Andrews' Parish, R-4, Charleston-c. ]. Rav-
enel, Chairman; A. W. Blount, R-T, Charles-
ton, Secretary
St. Paul's Yonges Island-H. D. Dodd, Meggett,
Chairman; A. E. Chaplin, Ravenel, ?ecretary
Cherokee County:
Centralized, Blacksburg-e-W. R. Hambright, Grov-
er, N. C; Chairman; S. A. Moss. Secre-
tary
Gaffney-A. 'vV. Askins, Chairman; Arch Hum-
phries, Secretary
Chester County:
Chester-W. A. Corkill, Chairman; W. J. Irwin,
Secretary
Edgmoor-W. A. Thomas, Chairman; ]. R. Ham-
ilton, Secretary
Fort Lawn-Frank Kirkpatrick, Chairman, D. B.
Jordan, Secretary
Great Falls-s-]. N. Jordan, R-2, Richburg, Chair-
man; W. J. Irwin, Secretary
Oakley Hall, Rodman-F. L. Sanders, Richburg,
Chairman; Rogers Reid, Secretary
Richburg- D. C. Reid, Chairman; J. G. Jordan.
Secretary
Chesterfield County:
Chesterfield- J. Calvin Rivers, Chairman; Clyde
Watson, Secretary
Cheraw- L. A. Micklejohn, Chairman; ]. K. Mc-
Cown, Secretary
Jefferson-Joe E. Thomas, Chairman; T. H. Mc-
Millan, Secretary
Mc.Bee-s-]. D. Sexton, Chairman; H. E. Cain,
Secretary
Macedonia-Angelus, Angelus-C. M. Jordan,
Chairman; W. L. Horton, Secretary
Mt. Croghan-e-]. W. Rivers, Chairman; J. H.
Dalrymple, Secretary
Pageland-R. W. Outen, Chairman; D. C. Griggs,
Secretary
Ruby-R. M. Newsom, Chairman; D. G. McGill,
Secretary
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Zoar, RFD, Chesterfield-C. H. Davis, Chairman;
Eddie White, R-I, Cheraw, Secretary
Clarendon County:
Gable-E. D. Player, Chairman; N. R. Cousar,
Secretary
Manning-F. P. Burgess, Chairman; R. B. Pad-
gett, Secretary
Salem, New Zion-Eo B. Gamble, Chairman; N. P.
Coker, Turbeville, Secretary
Summerton-R. M. Elliott, Chairman; J. D. Car-
son, Secretary
Turbeville- C. E. Gamble, Chairman; J. G. Cole,
Secretary
Colleton County:
Cottageville-e-]. F. Addison, Chairman; H. D.
Reeves, Secretary .
Hendersonville, White Hall-Paul Sloman, Chair-
man; O. A. Speights, Secretary
Lodge-W. G. Hiers, Chairman; J. C. Murdaugh,
Secretary .
Ruffin-Dr. W. M. Bennett, Chairrnan ; J. W.
Williams, Secretary
Smoaks-Co W. Herndon, Chairman; 1. W. Good-
win, Secretary .
Walterboro-C. G. Padgett, Chairman ; F. F.
Thompson, Acting Secretary
Darlington County:
Antioch, R-I, Hartsville-R. E. Morrell, Society
Hill, Chairman; W. A. Teal, Secretary .
Darlington (St. John's)-J. P. Brunson, Chair-
man; D. T. McKeithan, Secretary
Lydia-F. W. Pitts, Chairman; F. D. Clanton,
Secretary . DAB m
Hartsville- F. C. Huff, Chairrnan ; . . ra -
lett, Secretary I d R
W B I Chairman " C au e ey-Lamar- J. . eas ey,
nolds, Secretary
Dillon County: d
M II Chairman: A. B. Jor an,Dillon- W. H. u er,
J r., Secretary
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Lake View-i-B. L. Page, Lake View, Chairman;
F. Miller, Secretary
Latta-S. J. Edwards, Chairman; J. T. Squires,
Secretary
Dorchester County:
Harleyville-A. H. Pendarvis, Chairman; P. P.
Collier, Secretary
Ridgeville-C. A. Rogers, Chairman; Harry J en-
nings, Secretary
St. George-J. A. Howell, Chairman; W. F. Pat-
rick, Secretary .
Summerville- W. G. Vardell, Chairrnan ; H. P.
Compton, Secretary
Edgefield County:
Edgefield- T. B. Greneker, Chairman; R. M.
Scurry, Secretary
J ohnston- T. K. Fairy, Johnston, Chairman;
V. E. Edwards, J r., Secretary
Trenton-D. R. Day, Chairman; D. L. Wise,
Secretary
Fairfield County:
Blackstock-W. A. Kennedy, Chairman; W. A.
Kennedy, Secretary
Greenbrier, R-3, Winnsboro-Ray Brooks, Chair-
man; L. B. Robinson, Secretary
Jenkinsville-H. C. Schatz, Parr, Chairman; S.
C. Wiles, Parr, Secretary
Monticello-A. H. McMeekin, Strother, Chair-
man; J. E. Crowder, Strother, Secretary
Mt. Zion, Winnsboro-Dr. C. S. McCants, Chair-
man, Dr. C. S. McCants, Secretary
Ridgeway-v-I. S. Edmunds, Chairman; V. E. Bar-
nette, Secretary
Florence County:
Elim, Effingham- B. 1. Lawrence, Chairman;
L. B. Prosser, Secretary
Florence-J. C. McCleneghan, Chairman; Sam J.
Royall, Secretary
Hannah, Hyman---:W. E. Powell, Chairman;
M. H. H. Gaskins, Secretary
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J. c. Lynch, Coward-F. M. Lynch, r-, Chair-
man; Luther Gause, Secretary
Johnsonville-W. H. Meng, Chairman; D. B.
Haselden, Secretary
Lake City-W. B. Burch, Chairman; J. S. Eaddy,
Secretary
Olanta-Fred Floyd, Chairman; J. P. Rush,
Secretary
Pamplico-P. B. Finklea, Hyman, Chairman;
C. D. Munn, Secretary
Sardis, R-3, Timmonsville- J. M. Carter, Chair-
man; H. W. Keels, Secretary
Scranton-Co B. Little] ohn, Chairman; D. L.
Grimsley, Secretary
Tans Bay, R-3, Florence-R. D. McLaughlin,
Chairman; W. P. McLaughlin, Secretary
Timmonsville-W. R. McLeod, Chairman; H. C.
Anderson, Secretary
Georgetown County:
Andrews-W. B. Gamble, Andrews, Chairman;
T. W. Bellune, Secretary
Pleasant Hill, Hemingway-Jas. Carter, R-3,
Hemingway, Chairman; J, D. Munnerlyn,
R-3, Hemingway, Secretary
Winyah, Georgetown-R. M. Ford, Chairman;
W. H. Thomas, Secretary
Greenville County:
Berea, R-r, Greenville-C. F. Bynum, Chairman;
J, T. Merritt, Secretary
Ellen-Woodside, Pelzer-W. B. Bennett, Chair-
man; W. A. McKelvey, Secretary
Fork Shoals, RFD, Pelzer-Henry R. Chapman,
Chairman; W. W. King, Fountain Inn, S. c,
Secretary
Fountain Inn-C. D. Armstrong, Chairman; C.
J, Jones, Secretary
Greer-c. R. Ballenger, Chairman; Roy C. Tay-
lor, Secretary
Greenville-E. M. Blythe, Chairman; J, E. John-
ston, Secretary
Jordan, R-2, Greer-J. A. Stokes, Chairman;
A. C. Few, Secretary
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Laurel Creek, R-2, Greenville-R. D. Kellett,
Chairman; J. N. Henderson, Secretary
Mauldin-B. E. Greer, Simpsonville, Chairman;
G. A. Rogers, R-4, Greenville, Secr~tary .
Mountain View, Taylors-W. H. Chastain, Chair-
man; J. L. Lindsey, Secretary
Paris RFD. Greenville-C. L. Maxwell, R-S,
Greenville, Chairman; D. F. Kay, R-2, Tay-
lors, Secretary .
Parker, Greenville-Jas. F. Howard, Chairman ;
M. O. Alexander, Secretary
Piedmont-So B. Wilson, Chairman; R. B.
Gresham, Secretary .
Simpsonville-F. A. Hunter, Chairrnan ; W. F.'
Gresham, Secretary .
Slater-Marietta, Marietta- J. A. White, Slater,
Chairman; F. C. Cook, Slater, S. c., Secre-
tary
St. Albans, R-3, Simpsonville-Ed Holcombe,
Chairman; W. R. Julian, Secretary
Taylors-C. S. Hammett, Chairman; Ansel Ale-
wine, Secretary
Travelers Rest-M. E. Garrett, Chairman; James
Balloch, Secretary
Welcome, R-r, Greenville-M. R. Mathis, Chair-
man; B. P. Crenshaw, Secretary
West Gantt, R-4, Greenville-C. B. McWhite,
Chairman; J. K. Earle, Secretary .
Westville, R-r, Greenville-J. B. Patterson, Chau'-
man; C. M. Gilstrap, Secretary
Greenwood County:
Greenwood-H. L. Watson, Chairman; S. C.
Hodges, Secretary
Ninety Six- J. G. McNeil, Chairman; W. F. An-
derson, Secretary
Ware Shoals-W. W. Gaines, Chairman; Dr.
J. B. Workman, Secretary
Hampton County:
Brunson-W. F. Hogarth, Chairman; Forrest
Barnes, Secretary
Estill-C. L. Peeples, Chairman; W. R. Tison,
Secretary
2r
Furman-L. H. Youmans, Chairman; Hoyt
Smith, Secretary
Hampton-E. F. Peeples, Chairman; V. C. Sauls,
Secretary
Varnville-H. O. Hanna, Hampton, Chairman;
W. Harrison, Secretary
Yemassee- John H. Gibbs, Chairman; J. Ross
Gregorie, Secretary
Horry County:
Aynor-]. H. Atkinson, Chairman; A. J. Richard-
son, Secretary
Conway-H. G. Cushman, Chairman; W. M.
Goldfinch, Secretary
Floyds, Nichols-C. C. Enzor, Fair Bluff, N. c.,
Chairman; J. c. Ayers, Tabor City, N. c.,
Secretary
Green Sea-W. W. Roberts, Chairman; E. M.
Derham, Secretary
Loris-E. W. Prince, Chairman; Herman Gore,
Secretary
Myrtle Beach-G. C. Stalvey, Chairman; Dr.
W. A. Rourk, Secretary
Socastee, Myrtle Beach-L. D. Clardy, Chairman;
J. M. Stalvey, Secretary
Wampee-Little River, Wampee-W. H. Stone,
Little River, Chairman; E. V. Ward, Wam-
pee, Secretary
Jasper County:
Gray's Early Branch-G. R. Smith, Chairman;
J. E. Simmons, Secretary
Ridgeland-]. P. Graham, Chairman; E. S.
Horry, Secretary
Kershaw County:
Antioch, R-r, Camden-Eo M. Marsh, Chairman;
D. K. Stokes, Secretary
Baron DeKalb, Westville-K. C. Etters, Kershaw,
Chairman; P. A. McDowell, Secretary
Bethune-B. W. Best, Chairman; Loring Davis,
Secretary
Blaney-S. W. Rose, Chairman; Dr. W. D. Grigs-
by, Secretary
Camden-Co H. Yates, Chairman; W. R. Zemp,
Secretary
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Midway, Cassatt- J. B. McCoy, Chairman; J. E.
Brannon, Secretary
Mt. Pisgah, RFD, Kershaw-Enoch Roberts, R-6,
Kershaw, Chairman; Ira Catoe, R-6, Ker-
shaw, Secretary
Lancaster County:
Buford, R-S, Lancaster-D. C. Hinson, Chairman;
J. J. Hinson, Secretary
Flat Creek, R-3, Kershaw-B. H. Clyburn, Chair-
man; Ernest Knight, Secretary
Heath Springs-E. W. Caskey, Chairman; D. A.
Bridges, Secretary
Indian Land, R-2, Fort Mill-J. P. Crenshaw,
Chairman; A. M. Hall, Secretary
Kershaw- T. V. Hough, Chairman; D. E. Catoe,
Secretary
Lancaster-R. S. Stewart, Chairman; John H.
Poag, Secretary
Van Wyck-S. L. Thompson, Chairman; T. E.
Carroll, Secretary
Laurens County:
Cross Hill-s-M. C. Pinson, Chairman; Sam Lea-
man, Secretary
Clinton-Co W. Baldwin, Chairman; R. L. Plaxi-
co, Secretary
Ford, Laurens-s-T. P. Townsend, Chairman; J. F. \
Brownlee, Secretary
Gray Court-Owings-C. F. Howard, Gray Court,
Chairman; Joel Babb, Gray Court, Secretary
Hickory Tavern, Gray Court-G. C. Abercrom-
bie, Chairman; J. L. Baldwin, Secretary
Joanna Junior, Goldville-A. D. Barron, Chair-
man; Mrs. W. A. Moorhead, Secretary
Laurens-s-]. W. Todd, Chairman; Chas, F. Flem-
ing, Secretary
Mountville-S. J. Hunt, Chairman; S. B. Good-
man, Secretary
Lee County:
Ashwood, Oswego-B. W. Seagars, Chairman;
J. L. Skinner, Secretary
Bishopville-W. C. King, Chairman; E. P.
Stephenson, Secretary
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Central, Rembert-s-]. E. Chewning, Bishopville,
Chairman; J. c. Herriott, Dalzell, S. c,
Secretary
Elliott-R. H. Andrews, Chairman; William
Player, Secretary
Lynchburg-T. H. Edens, Chairman; M. C.
Stuart, Secretary
Lexington County:
Batesburg-Leesville- J. H. Epting, Leesville,
Chairman; Voight Wessinger, Leesville,
Secretary
Brookland-Cayce, West Columbia-Dr. R. H. Ful-
mer, West Columbia, Chairman; L. K. Den-
nis, Cayce, Secretary
Chapin-R. A. Frick, Chairman; E. W. Derrick,
Secretary
Fairview, Leesville-C. A. Padgett, Chairman;
N. P. Lyles, Secretary
Gilbert-L. L. Rikard, Chairman; A. E. Taylor,
Secretary
Irmo-Emory Younginer, Chairman; J. T. Steppe,
Secretary
Lexington-C. E. Taylor, Chairman; C. T.
George, Secretary
Pelion- J. J. Clark, Pelion, Chairman; H. P.
Jackson, Secretary
Swansea-Dr. J. B. Edwards, Chairman; Mrs.
Carrie M. Rast, Secretary
McCormick County:
De la Howe, McCormick-J. M. Nickles, Abbe-
ville, Chairman; G. P. Brown, Anderson, Sec-
retary
McCormick- J. Fred Buzhardt, Chairman; F. A.
Cosey, Secretary
Plum Branch- J. L. Bracknell, Chairman; J. L.
Riddlehoover, Secretary
Washington Con. Parksville-D. M. Blackwell,
Parksville, S. C, Chairman; B. M. Bussey,
Modoc, S. C, Secretary
Marion County:
Brittons Neck, Gresham-E. J. Atkinson, Chair-
man; J. F. Boatwright, Secretary
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Centenary-Co A. Gibson, R-3, Marion, S. C;
Chairman; B. B. Baker, Secretary
Marion-W. L. Hewitt, Chairman; F. E. Wat-
son, Secretary
Mullins-Luther V. Martin, Chairman; B. B.
O'N eal, Secretary
Nichols-O. E. Baker, Chairman; Dr. H. S. Gil-
more, Secretary
Rains-L. C. Snipes, Chairman; R. H. Baxley,
R-r, Mullins, S. c., Secretary
Zion, RFD, Mullins-F. M. Johnson, R-2, Mul-
lins, S. c, Chairman; Fred O. Moody, R-2,
Dillon, S. c, Secretary
Marlboro County:
Bennettsville- J. W. Tyson, Chairman; R. D.
Miller, Secretary
Clio- J. C. Covington, Chairman; L. H. Calhoun,
Secretary
Fletcher Memorial, McColl-M. W. Adams,
Chairman; R. S. Fletcher, RFD, Gibson,
N. c, Secretary
Lower Marlboro, Blenheim-K. B. Hodges, Blen-
heim, Chairman; Rogers Drake, Drake, S. c.,
Secretary
McColl-W. G. Tatum, Chairman; F. F. Adams,
Secretary
Newberry County:
Bush River, R-3, Newberry-R. E. Livingston,
Kinards, Chairman; Clifford Smith, Kinards,
Secretary
Little Mountain-B. M. Wise, Chairman; R. O.
Shealy, Secretary
Newberry-J. Y. Jones, Chairman; L. G. Esk-
ridge, Secretary
O'N eal, Prosperity-Dove P. Connelly, Chairman;
Maxcy Hawkins, Secretary
Pomaria-W. D. Hatton, Chairman; H. H. Hug-
gins, Secretary
Prosperity-W. L. Mills, Chairman; J. P. Cook,
Secretary
Silverstreet-K. R. Koon, Newberry, Chairman;
Maffet Fant, Silverstreet, Secretary
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Stoney Hill, Prosperity-R. C. Hunter, Chair-
man; ]. L. Koon, Secretary
Whitmire-W. W. Lewis, Chairman; ]. G. Barn-
well, Secretary
Oconee County:
Cleveland, Madison-Ben F. Cleland, Chairman;
]. T. Spencer, Secretary
Ebenezer, RFD, Walhalla-To C. Gillespie, Seneca,
R-r, Chairman; Floyd Crenshaw RFD
Walhalla, Secretary "
Fair Play-]. L. Sheldon, Chairman; Dr. W. C.
Mays, Secretary
Keowee,. RFD, Seneca-]. L. Kell, R-r, Seneca,
Chairrnan ; W. L. Owens, R-r, Seneca, Sec-
retary
Long Creek-]. B. Thrift, Chairman; Charles
Hamby, Secretary
Oakway, Westminster-A. D. Bowen, Chairman;
G. T. McLees, R-z, Westminster, Secretary
Salern-e--P. L. Greene, Chairman; R. M. Burgess,
Secretary
Tamassee-W. S. Cowan, Chairman; O. F. Can-
trell, R-z. Walhalla, Secretary
Westminster-To H. Wood, Chairman; W. T.
McClure, Secretary
Seneca-]. T. James, Chairman; ]. R. Flynn,
Secretary -
Walhalla-Harry Hughs, Chairman; James M.
Darby, Secretary
Orangeburg County:
Bowman--Dr. A. L. Black, Chairman; V. Grady
Shuler, Secretary
Branchville-D. C. Eaddy, Chairman; P. Earl
Dukes, Secretary
Cope-Glen W. Cope, Chairman; R. C. Carter,
Secretary
Cordova-]. M. Blewer, Chairman; ]. M. Thomas,
Secretary .
Elloree-]. S. Ulmer, Chairman; E. F. Irick, Sec-
retary
Eutawville-L. A. Dantzler Chairman; A. B.
Myers, Secretary ,
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Holly Hill-S. ]. McCoy, Chairman; W. ]. Col-
vin, Secretary
North-H. K. Reed, Chairman; Otis Jones, Sec-
retary
Neeses-W. M. Tindal, Chairman; W. B. Bolin,
Secretary
Orangeburg-W. C. Bethea, Chairman; ]. M.
Green, Secretary
Providence, Holly Hill-E. L. Bull, Parler, Chair-
man; F. D. Evans, Holly Hill, Secretary
Springfield-W. E. Bennett, Chairman' Frank
White, Secretary ,
Willow, Norway-]. W. Williamson, Chairman'
E. L. Davis, Secretary ,
Pickens County:
Calhoun-Clemson, Clemson-W. B. Aull, Chair-
man; Albert Meiburg, Secretary
Central-]. W. Wallace, Chairman; L. S. Grif-
fin, Secretary
Dacusville-N. B. Williams, Chairman' W. ].
Robinson, Secretary . ,
Easley-M. E. Garrison, Chairman; Julian D.
Wyatt, Secretary
Liberty-]. O. Allgood, Chairman; L. P. Prince,
Secretary
Six Mile-W. F. Merck, Chairman; ]. L. Can-
trell, Secretary
Pickens-A. W. Bivens, Chairman; W. B. Lewis,
Secretary
Richland County:
Blythewood-E. ]. Wilson, Chairman; H. B. Mc-
Lean, Secretary
Columbia-Dr. Heyward Gibbes, Chairman' Miss
S. F. Fickling, Secretary ,
Dentsville, R-3, Columbia-Joseph Keels, R-3, Co-
lumbia, Chairman; L. W. Conder Box 693
Columbia, Secretary , ,
Lower Richland, Lykesland-]. H. Cloaninger,
Chairrnan ; ]. C. Young, Hopkins, S. c, Sec-
retary
Saluda County:
Hollywood, Saluda-R. L. Hipp, Saluda, Chair-
man; Willie Nichols, Batesburg, Secretary
Ridge Spring-H. M. Watkins, Chairman; W. W.
Steadman, Secretary
Saluda- Jas. S. Corley, Chairman; C. B. Forrest,
Secretary
Ward-J. F. Cullum, Chairman; Clarence Hare,
Secretary
Spartanburg County:
Boiling Springs, R-I, Inman-Otis J. Cantrell,
R-I, Spartanburg, Chairman; J. M. Jackson,
R-I, Spartanburg, Secretary
Campobello- J. Guy Rankin, Chairman; Albert
Littlefield, Secretary
Chesnee-Dr. S. D. Reid, Chairman; P. T.
Thompson, Secretary
Cooley Springs, Chesnee-A. K. Kimbrell, R-2,
Chesnee, Chairman; F. M. Cantrell, R-I,
Chesnee, Secretary
Cowpens-Dr. H. T. Scott, Chairman; J. c. Day,
Secretary
Cross Anchor-L. E. Foster, Chairman; E. M.
Hipp, Secretary .
Duncan-Dr. J. C. Moore, Chairman; Fred Moore,
Secretary
Fairforest- W. S. Wingo, Chairman; John L.
Martin, Secretary
Gramling-H. G. Lawson, R-2, Inman, Chair-
man; R. B. Blackwell, R-3, Inman, Secretary
Holly Springs, Inman-S. P. Clayton, R-2,
Campobello, Chairman; D. H. Clayton, R-2,
Campobello, Secretary
Inman-B. B. Bishop, Chairman; W. C. Bishop,
Secretary
Landrum-W. E. Smith, Chairman; C. C. Settle,
Secretary
Mayo-Wm. H. Cudd, R-I, Cowpens, Chairman;
A. L. Gossett, R-I, Cowpens, Secretary
New Prospect, R-2, Inman-D. J. Alverson, R-I,
Campobello, Chairman; W. H. Coggins, R-2,
Inman, Secretary
Pacolet-C. L. Gossett, Chairman; W. B. Robi-
nette, Secretary
Pauline-s-I. H. Shands, Chairman; W. A. Lee,
Secretary
Reidville-W. H. Snow, jr., R-I, Greer, Chair-
man; J. A. Alverson, Secretary
Roebuck-Jesse S. Bobo, Chairman; S. C. Switzer,
Secretary
Spartanburg-Jesse W. Boyd, Chairman; Frank
Rogers, Secretary
Wellford - Lyman - Tucapau, Wellford-C. B.
Hayes, Lyman, Chairman; C. W. Howe, Well-
ford, Secretary
Woodruff-H. B. Kilgore, Chairman; W. P.
J ones, Secretary
Sumter County:
Hillcrest, Dalzell-S. O. Plowden, R-3, Sumter,
Chairman; S. L. Young, Dalzell, Secretary
Mayesvi1le-]. F. Bland, Chairman; P. M. Tiller,
Secretary
Pinewood-Co L. Griffin, Chairman; R. J. Aycock,
Secretary
Sherwood, Lynchburg-W. L. Moore, Chairman;
]. T. Keels, Lynchburg, Secretary
Sumter-Kendrick Wilder, Chairman; S. K. Row-
land, Secretary
Union County:
J onesvilIe-F. E. Spears, Chairman; E. H. Wil-
kins, Secretary
Kelly- Pinckney- Kelton-John M. Little, j-, Kel-
ton, Chairman; Louis Sanders, R-4, Union,
S. c, Secretary
Lockhart-s-I. Roy Fant, Chairman; R. N. Gregory,
Secretary
Union-To D. Truluck, Chairman; Archie Law-
son, Secretary
West Springs, Pauline-]. Boyd Lancaster, Chair-
man; C. C. Alexander, Secretary
Williamsburg County:
GreelyvilIe-M. A. Fair, Chairman; L. G. Mishoe,
Secretary
Hebron, Cades- J. L. Baker, Chairman; E. E.
McElveen, Secretary
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Hemingway-E. L. Ard, Chairman; L. E. Ven-
ters, Secretary
Indiantown, Cades-L. H. Bartell, Chairman,
C. VV. Stuckey, Secretary
Kingstree-VV. H. Welch, Chairman; Frank J.
Rodgers, Secretary
Williamsburg Con., Andrews-VV. P. Wheeler,
Andrews, Chairman; A. C. Blakely, Salters,
Secretary
York County:
Bethany, Clover- J. L. McGill, York, Chairman;
VV. C. Adams, Secretary
Clover-VV. VV.Inman, Chairman; M. M. Stroup,
Secretary
Fort Mill-E. T. VVhitesell, Chairman; B. D.
Culp, Secretary
Hickory Grove-R. T. Bridges, Chairman; J. D.
White, Secretary
Rock Hill-I. B. Cauthen, Chairman; Paul R.
Jenkins, Secretary
Sharon- J. S. Hartness, Chairman; C. L. Ken-
nedy, Secretary
Winthrop Training, Rock Hill-Dr. Shelton
Phelps, Chairman




(The asterisk denotes that the school is a mem-
ber of the Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools of the Southern Association.)
Abbeville County:
*Abbevil1e-C. H. Tinsley, Superintendent; C. C.
Stewart, Principal
Antreville, Abbeville-G. L. Thomason, Superin-
tendent
Calhoun Falls- J. B. Gentry, Superintendent;
L. T. Uldrick, Principal
Donalds-H. B. Longshore, Superintendent
Due VVest-E. H. Bradley, Superintendent
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e. t: ~~
l.owndesville-T. D. Moore, uperintendent
Sharon, RFD, Abbeville- . . eldo, Super-
intendent If.;, (Jf1, I~
Aiken County:
*Aiken- L. K. Hagood, Superintendent; E. E.
Parker, Principal ,P '? )
Ellenton-k. M. TOg'HeR; Superintenden .;- I V~
Graniteville-H. M. Byrd, Superintendent; J. H. I
Frick, Principal
Langley-Bath, Langley-A. J. Rutland, Superin-
tendent; C. H. Munch, Principal
Monetta-W R. JilusJoJee, Superintendent •z.. rJt.
*North Augusta-Paul Knox, Supe ntendent;
J. J. Cordell, Principal l:J •
Salley-. . :feHes, Superintendent~} 1.)J~
Wagener- Jas. L. Graham, Superintendent
VVindsor- erbtrrk; Superjntendegt
Allendale Co~ty:/ I)1"W-t1..;"" 1./ .'Jlt'f.lft(Jl,
*Allendale-T. J. Keller, Superintendent; J. R.
Lyles, Jr., Principal
Fairfax- J. VV. Chitty, Superintendent; W. B.
Rhoden, Principal
Anderson County:
Anderson-E. C. McCants, Superintendent ;
Girls' High, T. L. Hanna, Principal; Boys:
High, C. F. Reames, Principal; Junior High
T. H. Ulmer, Principal '
Belton-s-C, . R"d:dcli~f, Spperintendent ; J. L
Hendrix, Principal I ~ ,ih- (..' .
Honea Path- J. H. aleman, Su rintendent :
G. H. McCarley, Principal '
Iva-J. N. ~el~ett, Superintendent; VVm.S. Simp,
son, Principal
Leba,non, RFD, Pendleto~---.lUa-t'1kC. Riley. Super-
intendent • f I ( 1-
Pelzer- J. VV. Fulmer, .Superintendent ; R M
Stone, Principal ' . .
Pendleton-s-Pr . ruce, Superintendent ; J. B.
Outz, Principal. if'
Starr-R. H. Swygert, 'Super nten €nt
Townville-VV. T. Brown, Superinte dent
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White Plains, Pelzer ~)'JGf. Superinten-
dent
Williamston-A. B. Hair, j-, Superintendent
Bamberg County:
Bamberg-E. P. Allen, Superintendent; T. B.
Thrailkill, Principal
*Denmark-A. J. Richards, Superintendent; J. L.
Graves, Principal
Ehrhardt-C. M. Bowen, Superintendent
Olar- :1 . e est, uperintendent
IV" '
Barnwell Count : t.,t
Barnwell-W. W. Carter, Superintendent; Harold
Sewell, Principal
Blackville-~Yl:ga \O(balll, Superint ndent; A. L.
Caughman, Principal Pl.,::; . -~}'j
Dunbarton-~~Ql;, Superintendent (/. f1 ./ r ~ .<,..
Hilda-C V. Wilkes, Superintendent
*Williston-Elko, Williston-C K. Ackerman,
Superintendent; R. L. Abstance, Principal
Beaufort County:
*Beaufort-O. K. McDaniel Superintendent;
~ ater, Principal , f. ..;tr.,.;.)
Bluffton-M. C Riser, Superintendent I
Hardeeville- J. M. Kirkland, Superintendent
.Berkeley County:
Berkeley High, Moncks Corner-W. M. Bonner,
Superintendent; Jim Bradley, Principal
Cross-Mrs. E. St. J. Marion, Superintendent
Macedonia, Bonneau Wh-1te, Superinten-
dent; Mrs. Connie Murray, £.i;.iJ;lcipa1
St. Stephen- J. O. Kibler, Superintendent;
Lynn Jackson, Principal
Calhoun County:
Cameron-Karl S. Lowman, Superintendent
Pine Grove, Lone Star-W. E. Plyler, Superin-
tendent
*St. Matthews-R. D. Zimmerman, jr., Superin-
tendent; D. R. Bodie, Principal
Charleston County:
Charleston-A. B. Rhett, Superintendent
*High School of Charleston-H. O. Strohecker,
Principal
*Memminger-Geo. C Rogers, Principal
M. Rutledge Rivers-C A. Weinheimer, Prin-
cipal -
Edisto Island-Parker E. Connor, Superintendent
Johns Island-e-]. S. Wallace, Superintendent
Wm. Moultrie, Mt. Pleasant-F. M. Kirk, Super-
intendent .
McClellanville-F. W. Thomas, Superintendent
*North Charleston-R. H. Morse, Superintendent;
Jno. J. Owens, Principal ,
St. Andrews' Parish, R-4, Charleston-C E. Wil-
liams, Superintendent
St. Paul's, Y onges Island-R. D. Schroder, Super-
intendent
Cherokee County:
Centralized, Blacksburg-C B. Hanna, Superin-
tendent; Mrs. T. L. Peek, Principal
*Gaffney-L. F. Carson, Superintendent; J. Paul
, Beam, Principal
Chester County:
*Chester-M. E. Brockman, Superintendent !J
Edgmoor-. . RiVef'.s,Superint~ndent (I, d3 ,(Y4- f.'d
Fort Lawn- R. H. Miller, Superintendent
Great Falls-T. P. Wright, JSuperintendent· B V
Fergesen, Principal '.., , ~' .
Oakley Hall, Rodman-s-E ];;l J!lYlflIS01.1 uper-
intendent '
Richburg-R. mphell, S perintendentu... "'l Ii (I"
Chesterfield County:
Chesterfield-D. L. Holley, Superintendent
Cheraw-s-]. K. McCown, Superintendent
Jefferson G. D. E.r;< , Superintendentjz", J
McBee-M,. enry, Superinte dent ~ ?!
Graydon .ivers, Principal / r I ' t. •
Macedonia-Angelus, Angelus-H S. mo~d, Super~
intendent " I ~ a.. " u
Mt. Croghan-Frank Rainwater, Superintendent
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Pageland-M. D. Carson, Superinte ent
Ruby . ir, Superintendent . e. • /fl.MAlM.+\oV
Z FD, Chesterfield-C. H. Fowler,
ten dent
Clarendon County:
Gable-F. E. DuBose, Superintendent
Manning-J. J. Ropp, Superintendent; P. C. Bur-
roughs, Principal
Salem, New Zion-F. L. Overby, Superintendent;
M. H. Christopher, Principal
Summerton-H. B. Betchrnan, Superintendent;
Nora Broughton, Principal
Turbeville- W. L. Coker, Superintendent
Colleton County:
Cottageville- J. K. East, Superintendent
Hendersonville, White Hall-B. W. Hunt, Super-
intendent ;)
Lodge- . &.-Muffa, Superintendent Q ,"711 ...;,i.,t..
Ruffin- y gett, Superintende f3 ~
Smoaks----!L.S. Slillimer, Super intenden '/.. '3,'
Walterboro-e- T. B. Stevens 1, Supe nendent;
~, Principal)1 eC-t
Darlington County:
Antioch, R-r, Hartsville-E. L. Dowling, Super-
intendent
*Darlington- J. C. Daniel, Superintendent; Susie
Brunson, Principal () ,,;.)
Lydia-R. ,1/. ];;lFal~t!, SuperintendentlJ;<.,.1." I VI" Ilj
*Hartsville- J. H. Thornwell, Sup'erintendent;
J. C. Hungerpiller, Principal
L mar. , -';1 S~p'erinte»dent 'A ,'}I,' ~
ilIon tlo<.fnty: - 71) IV' ) ~
*Dillon- J. V. Martin, Superintendent; J. V. Du-
Bose, Principal
Lake View---H<!r-u·..-=s:o:t:e'r, Superintendent;
George R. Alford, Prine1pa'1
Latta-B. F. Carmichael, Superintendent
Dorchester County:
Harleyville-O. McMillan, Superintendent
Ridgeville-C. E. Watson, Superintendent
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St. George-M. G. Patton, Superintendent; L. D.
J ones and C. H. Watson, Principals
*Summerville-Jas. H. Spann, Superintendent
Edgefield County:
Edgefield-R. O. Derrick, Superintendent
Johnston-S. N. Lott, Superintendent; C. A.
Powell, Principal
Trenton-H. M. Kolb, Superintendent
Fairfield County:
Blackstock- J. H. Witherspoon, Superintendent
Greenbrier, RFD, Winnsboro-e-]. T. McLeod,
Superintendent
Jenkinsville- W. L. Drummond, Superintendent
Monticello, Strother-L. V. Mayer, Superinten-
dent
Mt. Zion, W.i1lnsl).ro J _ Pa-tt9l),. Superin-
tendent 71"': r , .?"'l....,_~'1. '" t ~....
Ridgeway-A. R. Ni~holson, Superintendent
Florence County:
Elim, Effingham- Jns.-M. Robinson, Superinten-
dent
*Florence-Jno. W. Moore, Superintendent; Sen-
ior High, George Briggs, Principal; Junior
High, John M. Harllee, Principal
Hannah, Hyman-W. C. Poston, Superintendent
J. C. Lynch, Cowa - -~a-akffis, Superinten-
dent !'" .1...
Johnsonville-H. M. Floyd, I.~uperintendent
Lake City-e-]. P. Truluck, Superintendent; J. D.
Bushardt, Principal
Olanta-A-.-e:-'BalTiel'; Superintendent)!, ~ %:H -I
Pamplico-E.dw. M Shannon, Superintendent II. i!' ~f
Sardis, R-3, Ti;pmonsville-E. B. Davis, Superin- .
tendent 11,)oJ I • 1 I / ,
~_cranton- man, Superintenden J~.) "1... •
Tans Bay, R-3, Florence-J. W. Gibson, Superin- '4
tendent




Andrews-C. C. Garris, Superintendent; Edgar
Cox, Principal
Pleasant Hill, Herningway-e-W. B. Wilson, Super-
intendent
*vVinyah, Georgetown-W. C. Bynum, Superin-
tendent; Heyward Carr, Principal
Greenville County:
Berea R-I, Greenville-A. W. Hawkins, Super in-
t~ndent; George Latham, Principal
Ellen-Woodside, RFD, Pelxer-C. P. Rice, Super-
intendent; V. R. Bettis, Principal
Fork Shoals, RFD, Pelzer .. 0:0., U er-
intendent; G. L. Woods, Principal. I • /
Fountain Inn-]. E. Herndon, Super in ende t;
M. D. Putnam, J r., Principal
*Greer-R. L. Stuart, Superintendent; J. G.
Hayes, Principal
*Greenville-W. F. Loggins, Superintendent; Sen-
ior High, M. T. Anderson, Principal; Junior
High, M. G. Gault, Principal, .• U. . ,.,{
Jordan, R-2, Greer-G. . J:a}', Supenn(endent
Laurel Creek, R-2, Greenville-Power . Bethea,
32 Tindal Ave., Superintendent; ight,
Principal /i1 0 I I
Mauldin-T. M. Verdin, Jr., Superintendent;
Troy Godwin, Principal
Mountain View, Taylors-Fred R. Crain, Super-
intendent; ]. C. Gregory, Principal
Paris, RFD, Greenville-Ira B. Lever, Superin-
tendent; R. E. Moody, Principal
*Parker, Greenville-L. P. Hollis, Superinten-
dent; T. M. Nelson, Principal
Piedmont-H. L. Sneed, Superintendent
*Simpsonville-L. R. Richardson, Superintendent;
J ames Taylor, Principal
Slater-Marietta, Marietta-]. H. Barnett, Superin-
tendent; W. T. Batson, J r., Principal
St. Albans, R-3, Piedmont-F. V. Weathers,
Superintendent
Taylors-H. J. Howard, Superintendent
Travelers Rest-Sloan Westmoreland, Superinten-
dent; H. P. Mayfield, Principal
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Welcome R-I, Greenville-W. T. Bruce, Superin-
tend~nt; W. F. Dawkins, Principal
West Gantt, R-4, Greenville>07.1o)1l!'1""P..l¥'-ll..u"....tt'
SuperintendentRk-" , t-t 'IA.
'vVestville, R-I, Greenville-e- II1so'lintendent; G. F. Porter, Principal 5:,0< •
Greenwood County:
*Greenwood-W. E. Black, Superintendent; W.
W. Benson, Principal
Ninetv Six-B. L. Frick, Acting Superintendent
Ware' Shoals-M. B. Camak, Superintendent;
Walter McElwee, Principal
Hampton County:
Brunson- J. c. Doggett, Superintendent ')l
Estill-. . Eeime,>, Superintendent II ",,),
Furman-G. F. Young, Superintendent
Hampton-E. H. Boland, Superintendent
Varnville~. raclley, Su nnntel~dent· 1. L.
Taylor, Principal)) I C. I ~ ~:.v I
Yemassee- .. ell, SUPenl1tendenfv' 7,,f j ..#,.,~
Horry Countyt, I " ,
Aynor-S. T. Smith, Superintendent; W. E. Car-
michael, Principal
*Conway~c. B. Seaborn, Superintendent; S. L.
Lemmon, Principal .
Floyds, Nich~l.s-AltO' . '. KOO1, Supenntendent; J
Hubert GIbson, Principal JJ :) . d 'A~ ~ /-l;
Green Sea-D. E. Burnett, Supenntendent; E. H.
Roberts, Principal
Loris-S. J. Deery, Superintendent; S. C. Chand-
ler, Principal
Myrtle Beach-E. F. Southern, Superintendent
Socastee, Myrtle Beach-Geo. A. Hutto, Superin-
tendent
Wampee-Little River, Wampee-D. B. Watson,
Superintendent
a ,'".c B 'Polk, Super in-jasper County:Grays' Con., Early Branch
tendent
Ridgeland-S. E. Johnson, Superintendent
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Kershaw County:
Antioch, R-I, Camden-W. P. Ferguson,
tendent 'I.
Baron DeKalb, Westville- ,
tendent I '... 'J
Bethune-M. . Ga~ns,' Supet'nten e C.
Goin, Principal
Blaney-]. C. Bickley, Superintendent
*Camden- J. G. Richards, J r., Superintendent; C.
T. Baldwin, Principal
Midway, Cassatt- J. H. Murphree, Superintendent
Mt. Pisgah, R-6, Kershaw HenlY J. POWel,
Superintendent; M. M. 0 '. Incipal ; !J ('
Lancaster County: (!" I!I I . ). IIf (J I
Buford, R-S, Lancaster-L. L.
tendent
Flat Creek, R-3, Kershaw-C. F. Wiggins, Super-
intendent
Heath Springs- . R. FaulkenberryJ/ Superinten-
dent C";;' 'Y d-l/f./
Indian Land, R-2, Fort Mill-Joe C. Plyler, Super-
intendent a~-:{~
*Kershaw- . Ra-seJ'.rA SRI e i tenden1:'; C. V.
Hodges, Principal I III -;:.,I 0
Lancaster-c. M. Lockwoo , Superinte dent;
~., Principal t:! I I
Laurens County:
Cross Hill-Joe H. Shealy, Superintenden
*C1inton-Pat H. Hobson, Superintendent; R. W.
Wilder, Principal
Ford, Laurens- J. E. Ford, Superintendent; ]. A.
Elmore, Principal
Gray Court-Owings, Owings-R. S. Tiedeman,
Superintendent; Geo. Cleckley, Principal
Hickory Tavern, Gray Court-M. A. Wilson,
Superintendent
Joanna Junior, Goldville-G. N. Foy, Superinten-
dent; W. M. Schumpert, Principal
*Laurens-c. K. Wright, Superintendent; J. K.
Derrick, Principal
Mountville-E. M. Alewine, Superintendent
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Lee County:
Ashwood, Bishopville-S. G. Stukes, Superinten-
dent
Bishopville-s-]. H. Stafford, Superintendent
Central, Rembert-M. l' uldro , Su-
perintendent " ~ , _ '-'
Elliott-J. C. Timms, Superintendent





,.f.lli+, uperintendent; , Pri
Chapin-W. L. Epting, Su e t'J. I1d 1 t;
Long, Principal
Fairview, RFD, Leesville-Wayne Gunter, Super-
intendent
Gilbert ,h. L. HailIIon; Superintendent; H. Q.
Gantt, Principal I~ -I>fl-(J
Irmo .' Supermtende t; iichard
Croxton, Principal "Z, ~ I ",..e-
Lexington-H. O. Harmon, Superinte ent; H.
L. Shull, Principal
Pelion-Jesse D. Frick, Superintendent
Swansea-el-h . inlaw, S.J;lPfrintendent
~ I (d I::;' /Me...
McCormick County:
*De la Howe, McCormick-E. F. Gettys, Super-
intendent ; J. M. Cherry, Principal
McCormick-~ebb, s~erint~ndent; . M.
Strom, Jr., Principal /1. )'f:I ,'// ( (( f t~
Plum Branch-Mrs. Louise anks, Supenntendent
Washington Con., Parksvill~,1.E ~ Wi1ImTfJ.s,
Superintendent tf-u...fL S I K 1
Marion County:
Brittons Neck, Gresham-C. A. Timbes, Superin-
tendent .~
Centenary-To K Fowm, Superintendentf"f1,~r~~
Marion-G. W. McCown, Superintendent; C. D.
Joyner, Principal
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*Mullins-L. B. McCormick, Superintendent; A.
M. Counts, Principal
Nichols-C. P. Rogers, Superintendent; W. H.
Stewart, Principal / •
Rains- . it W-il-s01'l',Superintenden ,Q, 'I -<~
Zion, RFD, Mullins-J. B. Eleazer, Superinten-
dent
Marlboro County:
*Bennettsville- J. S. Agnew, Superintendent;
Michael P. Caskey, Principal
Clio- J. B. Caldwell, Superintendent
Fletcher Memorial, McColl-B. M. DuBose,
Superintendent; Robt. P. Edwards, Principal
Lower Marlboro, Blenheim, ~ '0 l3'j Mc-
Laurin, Superintendent It .I. ". ' ~ I ..
*McColl-H. A. Marshall, Superit1tendent
Newberry County:
Bush River, R-3, Newberry-e-]. H. Bedenbaugh,
Superintendent; L. C. Pitts, J r., Principal
Little Mountain-«], _Ballentin Suger inten-
dent; F. E. Metz, Principal .' 'I
*Newberry-O. B. Cannon, Superintendent; P",K.,
Harmon, Principal
O'Neal, RFD, Prosperity-G. A. Lindler, Superin-
tendent
Pomaria ser, Superintendent; R. H.
Setzler, E..ci.tlcipal ;$:/ J
Prosperity-R. M. Monts, .,' Superintendent;
G. L. Halfacre, Principal
Silverstreet- J. G. Long, Superintendent
Stoney Hill, RFD, Prosperity-James Abrams,
Superintendent
Whitmire-R. C. Lake, Superintendent, ;j
Oconee County:
Cleveland, Madison-?v ......,.,c... ... :;;.e.~
dent
Ebenezer, RFD, Walhal Step em u-
perintendent '.1
Fair Play ,. G. Rushton, Stiperintendelilt~./J1." t4'
Keowee, RFD, Seneca-~ Reeve-s, Super- ')-
intendent r.<, " /J11 AA. IH-:- (j
Long Creek-L. H. Rainer,' periti1in~~
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Oakway, Westminswy- . Hollei'l1::tTi,Super-
intendent /I, I ~
Salem-B. L. Raines, Superintendent
Tamassee-R. H. Cain, Superiritendent
Seneca-To D. Watkins, Superintendent; J. K.
Kay, Principal
Walhalla-E. B, Stoudemire, Superintendent;
Lola' Kaufmann, Principal
Westminster-To E. Mabry, Superintendent; E. E.
Bryant, Principal
Orangeburg County:
Bowman-L. F. Arant, Superintendent -2' ~
Branchville- a t, Superi nderit':
Cope ¥. PI. ~\oittlel",Superintendent hi 13, "If ~
Cordova-R. M. Foster, Superintendent
Elloree-Loramer McKnight, Superintendent
Eutawville-s-He W. J,l,a!!'t,Superintendent
Holly Hill-G. E. Brant, Superintendent
North-N. L. Lynch, jr., Superintendent
Neeses-W~, Superintendent~ (., . J
*Orangeburg-A. J. Thackston, Superintendent;fa.t '(.tv
F. D. Cox, Principal . 1
Providence, Holly Hill-C. A. Gray, Superinten-
dent
Springfield- J. Q. Kinard, Superintendent; P. E.
~, Principal
Willow, Norway-G. S. Hunter, Superintendent;
P. C. Singley, Principal
Pickens County:
Calhoun-Clemson, Clemson-H. G. McGraw, Su-
perintendent
Central-C-J':,-¥fitliams, Superintendent;;' !, {:1~ c,
Dacusville-W. H. Derrick, Superintendent
*Easley-W. M. Scott, Superintendent; J. c.
Brice, Principal
Liberty-E. rr , Superintendent ; J. W. Horne,
Principal I' ¢.i ...... I'
Six Mile- . raig, Superintendent 18. 1-' ((J.I,.





Blythewood-L. L. Hamilton, Superintendent
Columbia-A. C. Flora, Superintendent
*Columbia High-E. R. Crow, Principal
*Dreher-D. Leon McCormac, Principal
*University-A. R. Hafner, Principal
Hand J unior- J. R. Sullivan, Principal
Hyatt Park Junior-Maurice Alcorn, Principal 'If
Wardlaw J unior-R. O. Nelson, P.rincipal & 1,7 i,
Dentsville, R-3, Columbia-. . ser, Supeft If
tendent; Mrs. Alice B. Rabon, Principal V
Lower Richland, Lykesland- Joe K Lng, Super-
intendent - ~.1~
S. M. Ward, R-r, Columhja-> . .
se , Superintendent "/17A4, -rI·.J'-,'JUP~
Epworth Orphanage, Columbia-;-W. ~'. oberts,
uper intendent ; H. F. arr~ Prll1Clpai
-l f~~-/nl "~t ~
aluda County: I I~
Hollywood, Saluda I ~,uperi1Jtendent;
Mack Quattlebaum, Principal . .....,j • ,;,1 .)
Ridge Spring B. Eo YVilh~n1s,.SuperIntend nt C~
Saluda~~, {yo CaJ;$Q,ll, Superintendent ; W. C.
Henderson, Prindpal
Ward- J. M. Crout, Superintendent
Spartanburg County:
Boiling Springs, R-r, Inman- .
Superintendent; George Penn, Principal
Carnpobello-s-]. R. Johnson, Superintendent
Chesnee-T-o . rowno, Su erintendent; D. E.
B P·· I - J ,rown, rmcipa " 'j I • -l -t: II I' "....,
Cooley Springs, R-2, hesnee- J. c. Ayers, Su-
perintendent
Cowpens- J. E. Hammett, Superintendent; J. C.
Bailey, Principal
Cross Anchor-G. B. Templeton, Superintendent
*Duncan-D. R. Hill, Superintendent a (J I
Fairforest-W.. ley, Superintendent. .'«
Gramling-S. able, Superintenden ; G. W.
Middleton, Principal ,7,' J \ ........




Inman-C. B. Haynes, Superintendent; B. W.
Gibson, Principal
Landrum-W. D. Mitchell, Superintendent
Mayo- J. M. Dillard, Superintendent
New Prospect, R-2, In an-s-M. _
Superintendent or ~ r7
Pacolet-L. F. Shealy, Superintendent AJ JL, ,-, I J
Pauline- st Superintendentsj I e- '~"""77~
Reidville ~. B. EtiMllH'o4t,Superintendend,l! I~f-
Roebuck-C. A. Dixon, Superintendent ~" ~
*Spartar~burg~'enk~ns, Supe int~n~ent; J. ~
Senior HIgh, M. B. W ilson, J L, Principal ; ,
Cleveland Junior High, Z. L. Ma den, Prin-
cipal; Soot sid J unior High, ,E:F~. Hallffiatf,' ..-
Principal j. I, if
*W ellford-Lyman- Tucapau, Wellfdrd-Paul .
Gravely, Superintendent
*Woodruff-W. R. Anderson, Superintendent;
S. T. Strom, Principal
Sumter County: <:"> c:.. I)
~I,I.J l:..f .ccu A
Hillcrest, Dalzell-. . 'tt1:1-Ffl< Superintendent
Mayesville-H. H. Brunson, Superintendent
Pinewood-O. C. Lemmon, Superintendent
Sherwood, Lynchburg-s-F . Crawford! Super-
intendent 5, ,/,,,,l:v 11 ~
*Sumter-W. H. Shaw, Superintendent Senior
High, H. T. Stoddard, Principal; Junior
High, Chas. H. Chewning, Principal
Union County ~ \
Jonesville-D. G. H, Superintendent
Kelly-Pinckney, Kelton-H. ]. Elro I' Superinten-
dent 'J ~ ~ ~ ~ l'
Lockhart-J.D. Stuart, Superintendent
*Union-Roy Hogrefe, Acting Superintendent;
George James, Principal
West Springs, Pauline- J. W. Brissie, Superin-
tendent'" ,
Williamsburg County:
Greelyville-E. W. Stokes, Superintendent
Hebron, Cades-~er, Superintendent;
Boyce Myers, JL, Pr~1
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Hemingway-. . c'feer, Superintendent;
M. B. Lee, ;Qftlilei,m
Indiantown, Cades-G. V. Draughon, Superinten-
dent
Kingstree-M. F. Montgomery, Superintendent;
C. E. Bedenbaugh, Principal
Williamsburg Con., Andrews-J. W. Graham,
Superintendent; Henry Wright, Principal
York County:
Bethany, R-I, Clover-L. M. Sherer, Superinten-
dent
Clover-L. H. Curry, Superintendent; A. D.
Abercrombie, Principal
Fort Mill-A. O. Jones, Jr., Superintendent; J. B.
Felton, Principal
Hickory Grove-F. B. Cudd, Superintendent
*Rock Hill-W. C. Sullivan, Superintendent;
Eben L. Reid, Principal
Sharon-J. W. Shealy, Superintendent
*Winthrop Training, Rock Hill-H. L. Frick,
Superintendent .
York-Stanley N. Reeves, Ph.D., Superintendent;




Abbeville County Training, Abbeville-William
Wade
Allendale County Training, Allendale-C. V. Bing
Alston, Summerville-Carl W. Fields
Anderson County Training, Pendleton-e-B. W.
Gallman
Bell Street, Clinton- J. T. W. Mims
Bennettsville-C. D. Wright
Berkeley, Moncks Corner-R. A. Ready
*Booker T. Washington, Columbia-J. A. Sim-
mons
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Brockington, Timmonsville-D. J. Johnson
Butler, Hartsville-H. H. Butler
Carver, Spartanburg-Co C. Woodson
Colleton County Training, Walterboro-c-C, M.
Richardson
Coulter, Cheraw-G. W. Long
Drayton Street, Newberry-R. F. Gladden
Edgefield County Training, Johnston- James
King
Emmett Scott, Rock Hill-Ralph W. McGirt
"Finley, Chester-So L. Finley
Fountain Inn-Robert P. Burgiss
Granard, Gaffney-L. H. Dawkins
Howard, Georgetown-J. B. Beck
Jackson, Camden-s-P. B. Mdodana
Lancaster County Training, Lancaster-Aaron R.
Rucker
Lincoln, Sumter-Chas. A. Lawson
Clarendon County Training, Manning-Wm. M.
Parker
Marion County Training, Marion-Milbia John-
akin
Mayo, Darlington-J. L. Cain
Mullins-Elliott Richardson
Oconee County Training, Seneca-R. L. Finley
Orangeburg County Training, Elloree-C. H. Me-
Leod
Reed Street, Anderson-S. C. Perry
Ridge Hill, Ridge Spring-A. C. Hightower
Robert Smalls, Beaufort-W. Kent Alston
Saluda Rosenwald, Saluda-H. J. Trapp
Simpson, Easley-A. A. Martin
Sims, Union-A. A. Sims
Sterling, Greenville- Jos. E. Beck
Thos. Sanders, Laurens-c-]. W. Mathis
Tomlinson, Kingstree-W. M. Anderson
Whittemore, Conway-R. E. Rhue
Wilkinson, Orangeburg- Jas. C. "Farler






W. W. Duckworth-Antreville ..•............ Rt.-2, Iva
B. F. Ganison-Calhoun Falls Oalhoun Falls
J. 'I'. Ellis-Sharon RFD, Abbevil e
AIKEN COUNTY-
G. W. Sawyer-Monetta Monetta
D. P. Burnett-Salley ·.Salley
F. B. Webb-Wagener Wagener
A. H. Hawkins-Aiken Aiken
ALLENDALE COUNTY-
R. H. Sams-Allendale Allendale
ANDERSON COUNTY-
J. J. Smith-Anderson Anderson
J. M. H. Clayton-Belton Belton
G. H. McOarley-Honea Path Honea Path
D. B. Ooleman-Honea Path Honea Path
R. P. Herron-Iva Starr
W. H. Ohastain-Lebanon RFD, Pendleton
R. M. Jones-Pendleton Pendleton
C. W. Pennington-Starr Starr
J. E. Mayfield-Townville Townville
A. D. Ohapman-White Plains RFD, Pelzer
E. E. Clayton-Williamston .........•...... Williamston
BAMBERG COUNTY-




J. T. Morgan-Williston·Elko WilIiston
BEAUFORT COUNTY-
------Beaufort Beaufort
M.. O. Riser-Bluffton Bluffton
BERKELEY COUNTY-
C. N. Clarke-Oross Cross
A. J. Smith-Moncks Corner Moncks Corner
W. S. Funk-St. Stephens ........•........ St. Stephens
E. H. Jones-Macedonia ; Bonneau
CALHOUN COUNTY-
R. W. Ballentine-Cameron Cameron
M. H. Jonnson-St. Matthews St. Matthews
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
J. R. Pritcher-St. Paul Meggetts
C. W. Thompson-McClellanville McClellanville
CHEROKEE COUNTY-
O. E. Patterson-Blacksburg ........•........ Blacksburg
~l. P. Nolan-Gaffney Gaffney
CHESTER COUNTY-
L. B. Brandon-Chester Chester
Porter Gaston-Oakley Hall Richburg
E. M. Alexander-Richburg Richburg
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY-
G. E. King-Ohesterfield Chesterfield
N. R. Salley-Jefferson, Angelus Jefferson
T. K. Watts-McBee McBee
K. S. Hannon-Pageland Pageland
D. W. M,cOreight-Ruby ; Ruby
CLARENDON C.OUNTY-
J. M. Eaddy-Manning Manning
W. A. Langston-Turbeville Turbeville
E. .J. Oorley-Summerton Summerton
J. S. Thompson-Salem, Gable Gable
C.OLLETON COUNTY-
T. M. Reeves-Oottageville ......•........... Oottageville
H. C. Weir-Lodg-e Lodge
F. B. Thomas-Smoaks Smoaks
Jas. Fishburne-Walterboro ..........•....... Walterboro
DARLINGTON COUNTY-
W. H. Rumff-Antioch .................•...... Hartsville
J. O. Bethea-s-Hartsvifle ................•..... Hartsville
I., S. Cloaninger-Lamar Lamar
Luther Fields-Lydia Lydia
DILLON COUNTY-
J. H. McCormac-Dillon Dillon
O. E. Baker-Lake View ...........•........ Lake View
T. W. Hayes-Latta Latta
DORCHESTER COUNTY-
O. McMillan-Harleyville ..................•. Harleyville
T. H. Evans-St. George ....•............... St. George
EDGEFIELD COUNTY-
E. B. McDowell-Edgeeld Edgefield
J. F. Wyse-Johnston Johnston
R. T. Bishop-Trenton Trenton
FAIRFIELD COUNTY-
H. O. Tyler-Blackstock Blackstock
C. S. Glymph-Monticello ......•.....•......... Strother
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FLOREN.CE COUNTY-
M. H. Anderson-E1im Effingham
Gary Finklea-Florence Florence
W. L. Tuten-e-Johnsonville Johnsonville
J. B. Ohastain-Lake City Lake City
H. N. Merritt-Olanta Olanta
J. P. Hayes-Pamplico Pamplico
O. R. Koon-Sardis Rt.-3, Timmonsville
J. G. Williamson-Timmonsville ........•• Timmonsville
J. W. Gibson-Tan Bay Rt.-3, Florence
GEORGETOWN COUNTY-
W. A. Gantt-Andrews .....•. _ Andrews
J. L. Brown-Pleasant Hill _.. RFD, Hemingway
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
J. L. Herron-Fork Shoals Pelzer
G. P. Saye-Fountain Inn ..........•..... Fountain Inn
J. R. Mar-tiu-c-Edlen Woodside Rt.-3, Pelzer
E. E. Gary-Simpsonville Simpsonville
G. M. Smith-Mauldin Mauldin
J. M. Moffitt-Welcome RFD, Greenville
H. Z. Jones-Berea Rt.-3, Greenville
J. R. Neal-Travelers Rest Travelers Rest
H. A. Ohapman-Jordan Rt.-2, Greer
J. B. Williams-Mountain View Taylors





L. S. Long-Brunson Brunson
T. H. Oaldwell-Hampton _........••....•..... Hampton
Paul Lawton-Estill Estill
E. R. Ginn, Varnville Varnvil le
HORRY COUNTY-
H. A. Price-Aynor Aynor
O. G. Zimmerman and O. E. Hucks-Conway Conway
W. O. Alexander-Floyds Nichols
R, B. Segars-Green Sea Green Sea
J. H. Yon and S. F. Horton-Loris Loris
H. O. Edens-Myrtle Beach Myrtle Beach
W. O. Clardy-Wampee Wampee
JASPER COUNTY-
Walter Gramling-Grays Oonsolidated Early Branch
J. D. O'Quinn-Ridgeland Ridgeland
KERSHAW COUNTY-
J. L. Talley-Baron De Kalb Westville
J. H. Ruff-Bethune Bethune
O. E. Young-Blaney Blaney
M. I. Cline-Oamden Camden
J. H. :M:urphree-Midway Cassatt
LANCASTER COUNTY-
A. E. Ooggins-Buford Rt.-5, Lancaster
Kermit Faile-Flat Oreek Kershaw
W. F. Howell-Heath Springs Heath Springs
W. L. Smarr-Indianland Fort Mill
F. '1'. Mathias-Kershaw Kershaw
O. B. Alexander-Lancaster Lancaster
LAURENS COUNTY-
C. L. Vaughan-Olin ton Clinton
S. O. Gambrell-Gray Court-Owings Owings
F. W. Taylor-Laurens ..............•........... Laurens
W. E. Sims-Hickory Tavern RDF, Pelzer
LEE COUNTY-
S. G. Stukes and R. B. Gentry-Ashwood, Rt.vl , Bish-
opville.
J. R. Grantham-Bishopville Bishopville
LEXINGTON COUNTY-
L. A. Fletcher-Batesburg-Leesville Leesville
R. M. Hendrix-Ohapin Chapin
L. H. Pursley-Fairview .•.............. Rt.-l, Leesville
L. H. Eleazer-Gilbert Gilbert
J. A. Stephenson-Irmo Irmo
C. W. Riser-e-Lexing ton Lexington
W. A. Ridgeway-Swansea Swansea
McCORMICK COUNTY-
E. A. McOormae--de la Howe McOonnick
MARION COUNTY-
Harrington Ricbardson-Centenary Centenary
A. C. 'I'ol lison-s-Marion .•..••.....•..•..••....... Marion
H. L. Stoudemire-Mullins Mullins
D. Zimmerman-Brittons Neck .......•........ Gresham
MARLBORO COUNTY-
E. S. Lloyd-Olio, Fletcher Memorial. Olio
G. S. McKenzie-McOoll McColl
NEWBERRY COUNTY-
S. P. Harris-Bush River Rt.-3, Newberry
Alvin Harden-Little Mt., Pomaria ....•. Little Mountain
W. H. Plumblee-Stoney Hill, O'Neal. ....... Prosperity
H. B. Hendrix-Prosperity .....•............. Prosperity
K W Ballentine-Silverstreet Silverstreet
OCONEE COUNTY-
G. M. Barnett-Cleveland Matlison
R. M. Bratton-Fairplay Fairplay
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R. F. Nalley-Keowee Rt.vl., Seneca
Joe Stribling-Oakway Westminster
C. G. Dalton-Salem Salem
J. a. Morgan-c-Tamassee, Ebenezer Tamassee
R. D. Poore-Walhalla Walhalla
D. W. Stribling-Westminster Westminster
W. E. Johnson-Seneca Seneca
ORANGEBURG COUNTY-
W. B Martin-Bowman Bowman
P. I-I. Dantzler-Branchville Branchville
E. C. Bruce-Cope Cope
R. M. Foster-Cordova Cordova
R. M. Murray-c-Elloree ......•................... Elloree
T. J. Hart-Holly Hill .........•............. Holly Hill
C. W. Stroman-Norway Norway
P. A. Gantt-Providence RFD, Holly Rill
H. T. Jones-Snringfield Springfield
M. P. B'ack-e-Orangeburg Orangeburg
J. B. Dreher-North North
PICKENS COUNTY-
------Oentral Central
F. D. Freeman-DacusviHe Dacusville
L, M. Bauknight and B. F. Ohildress-Easley Easley
A. C. Ware-Liberty Liberty
Geo. Edens and W. O. Owens-Pickens Pickens
R. C. Alexander-Six Mile Six Mile
RICHLAND COUNTY-
J. D. Watson-Blythewood Blythewood
D. W. Bi ckl ey-c-Lower Richland Lvkesland
F. W. Shore-Oolumbia Columbia
Emerson Peckham-Dentsville Rt.·3, Columbia
SALUDA COUNTY-
R. W. Harrel l-e-Hoflywood RFD, Saluda
J. P. Murphy-Ridge Spring, Ward Ridge Spring
O. W. Black-Saluda Saluda
SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
T. E. Rector-e-Boihna Springs Rt.-l, Inman
R. G. Christopher-Oampobello Campobello
J. E. Jefferies-Chesnee Chesnee
S. P. Watson-Cross Anchor Cross Anchor
S. H. Wi Ikerson-Cowpens Cowpens
F. F. Roper-Cooley Springs, New Prospect, Rt.·2,
Inman.
R. L. Cooley-Duncan Duncan
C. R. Onrrison-c-Fairforest Fairforest
E. W. Bodie-Holly Springs RFD, Inman
W. F. Chapman-Landrum Landrum
L. H. Hicks-Pacolet Pacolet
J. P. Hendricks-Reidville Duncan
so
Joe Turpin-Roebuck Roebuck
F. L. Barton--Woodrutf Woodruff
SUMTER COUNTY-
------Hillcrest .................•...•..•. Dalzell
W. G. McCutchen-Pinewood Pinewood
J. B. Alexander-s-Sumter Sumter
J. C. McKenzie-Sherwood Lynchburg
UNION COUNTY-
V. F. Teal-West Springs, Pauline Pauline
WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY-
------Greeleyville Greeleyville
Curtis Kennedy-Hebron ..............•........ New Zion
R. O. Fennell-Hemingway Hemingway
Laurie Jordan-Indiantown Cades
G. A. Stanley-Kingstree Kingstree
J. E. Wallace-Williamsburg Cons Rt.·3, Andrews
YORK COUNTY-
W. K. Jordan-Clover Clover
J. D. Hughey-Fort Mill Fort Mill
A. B. Eidson-Hickory Grove ........•... Hickory Grove
A. R. Wham-Rock Hill ........•............. Rock Hill
R. B. Lowry-Sharon Sharon
F. D. Johnson-York York
SUPERVISOR-
Verd Peterson-State Supervisor of Agricultural Edu-
cation, Columbia.
W. O. James, Assistant Supervisor of Agricultural Edu-
cation, Columbia.
W. M. Mahony-District Supervisor (District I), Honea
Path.
R. F. Palmer-District Supervisor (District 2), Ohes-
tel', S. C.
R. D. Anderson-District Supervisor (District 4), Wal-
terboro.
R. E. Naugher-District Supervisor (District 6), Loris
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Oscar Ellison-Calhoun Falls .... Box 635, Calhoun Falls
AIKEN COUNTY-
H. A. Blassengale-Bettis Academy ...... Bettis Academy,
Trenton.
William' Hickson-Jerusalem RFD, Ridge Spring
C. H. Blassengale-e-Union Academy .. Box 37, Springfield
ALLENDALE COUNTY-
L. E. Ohism-c-Allenda!e Allendale
Glover J\I. FJickson-Fairfax Fairfax
C. O. McIntosh-St. Mark (FSA) RFD, Allendale
ANDERSON' COUNTY-
H. W. Fennell-Honea Path Honea Path
B. W. Gallman-Anderson Co. Tr Pendleton
R. C. Smith-Williamston .............•..... Williamston
BAMBERG COUNTY-
L. L. But.ler-e-Ehrhnrd t Ehrhardt
E. D. Dean-e-Voorhees Voorhees, Denmark
BARNWELL COUNTY-
S. A. Guinyard-Barnwell Barnwell
B. J. Reddish-Macedonia ......•............. Blackville
BEAUFORT COUNTY-
R. B. Gilliam-Bea-ufort Co. '1'1' .•.....••....••... Burton
Jonathan Francis-e-Bluffton Bluffton
BERKELEY COUNTY-
Leroy L. Shannon-Jamestown Jamestown
W. M. Seymour-Pineville Box 13, St. Stephen
Woodrow Z. Wilson-St. Stephen .. Box 103, St. Stephen
CALHO'UN COUNTY-
T. C. Paris-St. Matthews St. Matthews
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
John L. Deveaux- 1 Lenox St., Charleston
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY-
Geo. C. Wilson-Chesterfield Co. Tr Jefferson
Samnel Chandler-Pageland Pageland




W. P. Johnson-St. Paul St. Paul
------Scotts Branch Summerton
COLLETON COUNTY-
Julius Amaker-Cottageville............ . ... Cottageville
George Cuny-Springtown ...... Rt.- I, Box 58, Smoaks
W. G. Best-Colleton Co. '1'1'. . Walterboro
Isaac McGraw-Ruffin Ruffin
DARLINGTON COUNTY-
H. C. Brewer-Darlington Co. '1'1' Hartsville
Society Hill Society Hill
Calmoe Dennett-Lamar I..arnar
DILLON COUNTY-
Restyne Wilkinson-Dillon Co. Tr Box 181, Latta
Samuel Jones-Hamer ~ Hamer
DORCHESTER COUNTY-
Hoy Gordon-St. George St. George
T. H. Pinckney-e-St. Mark St. George
EDGEFIELD COUNTY-
O. O. Floyd-Edl(ejield Box 101, Edgefield
O. B. Toomer-Edgefield Co. Tr. . Johnston
FAIRFIELD COUNTY-
J. N. Wood-St. Barnabas .................. Jenkinsville
FLORENCE COUNTY-
J. C. Greenlea-Cartersville Cartersville
J. L. Brooks-Tans Bay Effingham
\Villiam Frederick-Timmonsville, Box 252, Timmons-
ville.
H. A. Marshall-St. Mark Rt.-2, Johnsonville
Benjamin Morgan-Florence .. 410 N. Coit St., Florence
GEORGETOWN COUNTY-
Ashley Dudley-Andrews .....•.............•.... Andrews
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
J. H. Chapman-Ohapman Grove .. Rt.-2, Box 40, Pelzel'
R. P. Burgess-Fountain Inn Fountain Inn
Roy Ounningham-Simpsonville Box 92, Simpsonville
D. E. Dendy-St. Alban Tr RFD, Simpsonville
Eugene Singleton-Woodville Rt.-3, Pelzer
GREENWOOD COUNTY-
W. T. Boggs-Ninety Six Ninety S,ix
HAMPTON COUNTY-
R. E. Moore-Estill Estill




G. G. Cooper-Loris ..............•.............•.. Loris
J. T. Chestnut-Poplar Tr Wampee
Rufus Page-Floyd ......................•. RFD, Nichols
JASPER COUNTY-
E. S. Blassengale-Jasper Co. Tr Ridgeland
James Croker-c-Robertsvflle Rt.-l, Box 7, Pineland
KERSHAW COUNTY-
------Bethune Box 253, Bethune
D. T. Robinson-Kershaw Co. Tr •...•.•.. RFD, Camden
Alfonso Hammond-Kirkwood ...••...•... RFD, Camden
LANCASTER COUNTY-
J. M. Robinson-Heath Spring Box 25, Heath Sprinj!;
Aaron Rucker-Lancaster Lancaster
LAURENS COUNTY-
W. A. White-Laurens Co. Tr ........••.••.. Gray Court
M. M. Sitton-Mt. Carmel Owings
------J.Jaurens Laurens
LEE COUNTY-
Brockenton Lunn-Lynchburg .......•.......•. Lynchburg
LEXINGTON COUNTY-
Norman Bnsh-Batesburg ...........•..••••.•.. Batesburg
R. M. Walker-Leesville 00 00 00 00 .Leesville
------S\vansea Swansea
MARION COUNTY-
Henry Taylor-Brittons Neck 00 ... 00 .... 00 ..... Gresham
Eugene Frederick-Centenary ....•............ Centenary
James Davis-Marion Marion
W. J. Richardson-Mullins Mullins
Edward Mack-Nichols .................•....•.•. Nichols
Isaac Jefferson-Sellers 00 00 Sellers
D. B. Bose-Smith Swamp ...•............ RFD, Mullins
Monroe J. Johnson-Zion .................• Rt.-2, Mullins
P. O. Legette-Spring Branch ..........•• RFD, Marion
Theodore Dozier-Raines Raines
MARLBORO COUNTY-
James LaSeine-McColl ......•......•......•.•••. McOoll
H. N. Pompey-Clio 00 .. 00 00' 00 Olio
NEWBERRY COUNTY-
R. F. Gladden-Newberry •.......•....•..•.•.•• Newberry
H. G. Boyd-Whitmire 00 00 00 Whitmire
Milton V. Ginyard-Elisha RtA, Newberry
OCONEE COUNTY-
O. E. Motley-Oconee 00. Tr .• 00 00 00 ... 00 .Rt.-2, Seneca
D. H. Thompson-Westminster .... Box 145, Westminster
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ORANGEBURG COUNTY-
W. E:. Brooks-Branchville ..•....•.......... Branchville
L. E. CoUier-Caw Caw 00.00 Star Route, Orangeburg
C. H. McLeod-Elloree 00 00 •• Elloree
Miller Bush-Dunton Memorial Orangeburg
Robt. Ashley-Great Branch RFD, Orangeburg
J. S. Roberts-Holly Hill 00 Holly Hill
C. H. Thomas-Jamison Box 199-B, Rt.-4, Orange-
burg.
Melvin Logan-North North
I. W. Harrison-Rowesville Rowesville
H. K. Dowdy-Springfield Springfield
Rufus Kennedy-East Middle ........•... Rt.-l, Bowman
Ellison Cooper-Elloree Elloree
PICKENS COUNTY-
A. A. Martin-Easley Easley
J. P. Moorer-Liberty 00 00 Liberty
McNewton Sullivan-Pickens Box 55, Pickens
RICHLAND COUNTY-





F. L. Gardner-Ridge Spring Box 217, Ridge Spring
J. U. Freeman-c-Saluda Box 52, Saluda
Walter Davis-Ridge Branch Rt.-2, Ridge Spring
SPARTANBURG COUNTY-




Allen Williams-Woodruff Rt.-2, Woodruff
J. W. Nesbit-Chesnee 00 Chesnee
'I'. J. Simpson-Foster Grove Chesnee
SUMTER COUNTY-
H. L. Dinkins-Raftin Creek Hagood
J. B. Haile-St. John Olanta
WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY-
J. D. Sweeney-Brown Rt.-l, Nesmith
------St. Lawrence Salters
E. R. Barr-Greeleyville Box 86, Greeleyville
Cornell Bellamy-Cooper Academy 00 Cades
Columbus Wilson-Kingstree ..............•... Kingstree
D. L. Fulton-St. John _ Trio
YORK OOUNTY-
L. B. Moore-Fort Mill Fort Mill
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TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL TEACHERS
1942-43- White
Supervisors and Teacher-Trainers
B. R. Turner-State Department of Education, Columbia,
S. C.
Loui Greet-Assistant Supervisor, State Department of Edu-
cation, Columbia, S. O.
R. O. Hawthorne-District Supervisor, Anderson, S. C.
W. F. Guy-District Supervisor, Olympia School, Columbia,
S. C.
Miss Marie P. Jones-State Coordinator, Training Within
Industry, State Department of Education, Columbia,
S. C.
ABBEVILLE COUNTY-
Clarence E. Hall _.. Abbeville
11. E. Howell Abbeville
C. W. Dixon Calhoun Falls
W. C. Lovern Calhoun Falls
J. F. Mullinax Calhoun Falls
AIKEN COUNTY-
C. Harmon Graniteville
Marvin Hewitt ........••.......•............ Graniteville
E-rnest Walters Graniteville
Robert Franklin ......•.......•............. Graniteville
E. D. Jones Graniteville
A. P. Medlock Graniteville
Frank Jones Graniteville
F. E. Byrd Graniteville
LaIT,\' Becknell Graniteville
Grady Martin Graniteville
C. E. Reames Bath
B. L. Monroe Bath
B. W. Bakel' Clearwater
. L. Busbee Clearwater
ALLENDALE COUNTY-
G. W. Chavous Allendale
ANDERSON COUNTY-
J. R. Welsh Anderson
H. M. Moore Anderson
H. C. Ballew Anderson Mill, Anderson
H. F. Thackston Orr Mill, Anderson
W. L. Glenn '.' .. On- Mill, Anderson"T. H. 'I'huckston Orr Mill, Anderson
J. J. Lyon 01'1' Mill, Anderson
P. A. Lee .. _ Lad Lassie Mill, Anderson
O. Vj. Evans ...........•....................... Anderson
.J. S. Edmonds .....•.......................... Anderson
A. L. Sanders Anderson
J. O. Mahaffey Anderson
Roy Coffee Anderson
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A. Williams Appleton Mill, Anderson
J. H. Bevill Anderson
n. M. Geer High School, Anderson
G. A. Garrett ..........•........ High School, Anderson
Rowland Hawthorne High School, Anderson
G. N. Vaughn High School, Anderson
J. E. Dobbins High School, Anderson
W. L. Campbell Honea Path
L, L. Duncan Honea Path
F. S. Beacham Honea Path
J. D. Ambrose Honea Path
T. R. Barton Iva
Walter Watt Pelzer
Tom Walker Pelzer
B. S. Neeley Pelzer Mills, Pel~r
H. L. Neeley Pelzer Mills, Pelzer
J. D. Sanders Pelzer
D. W. Quinn Pelzer Mills, Pelzer
J. C. Crompton Pelzer Mills, Pelzer
O. W. McCall Pelzer Mills, Pelzer
J. II. Westmoreland Pelzel" Mills, Pelzel'
J. D. Crymes Pelzer
Norman McCall Pelzer
P. L. Stewart Pelzer
'I'. VY. Harvey Pelzer
M. M. 'I'aylor Pelzer Mills, Pelzel'
J. Hawkins Belton
W. Eo Stansel Belton
B. F. Allen Williamston
BARNWELL COUNTY-
T. 11. Wood High School, Barnwell
CALHOUN COUNTY-
Mr. Banks High School, St. Matthews
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
H. B. Adams, Principal, Murray Vocation School,
Charleston, S. C.
E. A. Muller, Supervisor of Training of "Val' Produc-
tions Workers,
John H. Clark, Jr Murray Voc. Sch., Charleston
V. B. O'Driscoll Murray Voc. Sch., Charleston
B. T. Winter Murray .Voc. Sch., Charleston
T. B. Bolchoz Murray Voc. Bch., Charlcston
E. G. Bum Murray Voc. Sch., Charleston
Mr. Way Murray Voc. Sch., Charleston
Robert Clute Murray Voc. Sch., Charleston
'I'headore Eye Murray Voc. Seh., Charleston
CHEROKEE COUNTY-
C. B. Hanna High School, Blacksburg
F. Z. McCraw Gaffney
Ie. E. Jones Gaffney Mfg. Co., Gaffney
M. Y. Sprouse Hamrick Mill, GalTney
P. 1. Kennedy Gaffney
IJ. L. Laughlin Gaffney
W. B. Posey Gaffney
S7
J. H. Robbins Gaffney
'{v.Wo.Gg~fff~~Y"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :g~:~:~
W. L. Bagwell ............•....... High School, Gaffney
CHESTER COUNTY-
R. N. Allen ............•.......... High School, Chester
Ben Johnson High School, Chester
A. N. Page Gayle Plant, Chester
Harry Gardner Gayle Plant, Chester
H. M. Doster Springstein Plant, Chester
B. L. Riddlehover Eureka Plant, Chester
L. L. Maw Eureka Plant, Chester
W. E. Campbell High School, Great Falls
L. R. Mosteller Republic Mill, Great Falls
I. G. Compton Republic Mill, Great Falls
COLLETON COUNTY-
L. E. Gosnell High School, Walterboro
DARLINGTON COUNTY-
B. V. White Hartsville Cotton Mil!, Hartsville
Wilmot Jacobs High School, Darlington
E.oGEFIELD COUNTY-
S. N. Lott High School, Johnston
L. J. Carson Edgefield
FAIRFIELD COUNTY-
Mrs. Hazel Durden Winnsboro
J. S. Humphries Winnsboro
Donald Carroll Winnsboro
Victor Cooper Winnsboro
E. A. Turner ................•................ Winnsboro
FLORENCE COUNTY-
vv. S. Ferguson High School, Florence
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
N. C. Christopher parker District, Greenville
D. W. Stevenson Parker High Sch., Greenville
R. S. Summers Parker High Sch., Greenville
MI'. Blackwell Parker High Sch., Greenville
J. W. Gantt Parker High Sch., Greenville
W. V. West, Jr Parker High Sch., Greenville
G. P. Cobb Parker High Sch., Greenville
Mrs. Gertrude Stewart Parker High Sch., Greenville
Mrs. W. W. Foster Parker High Sch., Greenville.
J. M. Duckett Parker High Sch., Greenville
Mrs. Mary Bishop Parker High Sch., Greenville
Harold Ballew Parker High Sch., Greenville
J. W. Spillers Parker High Sch., Greenville
V. L. Allen : Greenville
Mrs. E. P. Bright Parker High Sch., Greenville
John Campbell Greenville
W. O. Cathcart Judson Mill, Greenville
D. D. Cheek Greenville
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J. G. Hensley American Spin. Co., Greenville
C. W. Forsythe Greenville
M. D. Fowler Greenville
'I', W. Jones .........•............•........... Greenville
R. J. Littlejohn Greenville
J. E. J,ollis Duean Mill, Greenville
C. W. Mullinax Greenville
C. L. Poole Greenville
A. W. Ramey Woodside Mill, Greenville
P. J. Thompson Woodside Mill, Greenville
I. J. Smith Greenville
'1'. J. Sizemore Greenville
Smith Styles Greenville
F. H. Thompson Greenville
W. W. Jordan Greenville
H. A. Ehmig Greenville High Sch., Greenviile
R. E. Hewey Greenville High Sch., Greenville
George N. Martin Greenville High Sch., Greenville
A. W. Davidson Greenville High Sch., Greenville
a. H. Garrett Greenville High Sdh., Greenville
M. W. Boyd Greenville High Sch., Greenville
Barton Stephens Greenville High Sch., Greenville
L. E. Brannon Greenville
W. T. Pierce Slater Mfg. Oo., Slater
C. L. Sprouse Slater Mfg. Oo., Slater
fl. L. Richardson Slater Mfg. Co., Slater
L. J. Fair Greenville
F. 1.,. Maxwell High School, Greer
J. M. Boiter Woodside Mill, Fountain Inn
E. B. Bennett Fountain Inn
E. V. Trammell Piedmont Mfg. Oo., Piedmont
Jack Thackston Simpsonville
R. S. Mnllinax Simpsonville
F. K. Morris 00 Simpsonville
J. B. Galphin Greenville High Sch., Greenville
Flora McKell·ey Greenville High Sch., Greenville
GREENWOOD COUNTY-
J. J. Anderson High School, Greenwood
Z. G. Willis High School. Greenwood
Luke Gallman 00 ••••• Greenwood Mill, Greenwood
H. M. Hallman Greenwood Mill, Greenwood
J. W. Chalmers Greenwood Mill, Greenwood
J. P. McCarthy Greenwood Mill, Greenwood
Marvin Wilson Greenwood Mill, Greenwood
Clyde Duval! Mathews Mill, Greenwood
Lnra McKee Mathews Mill, Greenwood
G. C. Ballew .00 Mathews Mill, Greenwood
Roy Banister Mathews Mill, Greenwood
Talmadge Snipes Mathews Mill, Greenwood
J. L. Wooten Greenwood Mill, Greenwood
Ernest Gecr 00 00 00 00 Grendel Mill, Greenwood
R. B. Gnnnells .............•. Grendel Mill, Greenwood
W. G. Rhodes 00 Greenwood
M. T. Wilson Greenwood
W. A. Palmer Greenwood Mill, Greenwood
Calvin McCombs 00 Greenwood
R. M. Yonce 00 00 Greenwood
G. H. Hill 00 00 Greenwood
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R. A. Bain Greenwood
H. S. Buzhardt Greenwood
O. B. Ayers Greenwood
.J. O. Cox Greenwood
Joseph Knox Ninety Six
R. S. Harrison Ninety Six
Sam Horne Ninety Six
Benny Goodman High School, Ninety Six
William Knox, Jr Ninety Six Mill, Ninety Six
J. M. Phillips Ninety Six Mill, Ninety Six
Fred Wiley ..........•...•. Ninety Six Mill, Ninety Six
J. F. Oampbell Ninety Six
H. M. Davis Ninety Six
Paul Olark Ninety Six
Aubrey Rhodes ......••........ Panola Mill, Greenwood
J. M. McDower Panola Mill, Greenwood
George Watt Ware Shoals
Johnnie Teague Ware Shoals
Lonnie Bishop Ware Shoals
Tilton Bannister Ware- Shoals
KERSHAW COUNTY-
O. W. Bundrick High School, Camden
J. Anderson High School, Camden
LANCASTER COUNTY-
Andy Hamilton Springs Mill, Lancaster
G. L. Cresswell Springs Mill, Lancaster
J. B. Hughes Springs Cotton Mill, Lancaster
O. F. Burns Springs Cotton Mill, Lancaster
Fred Hunter Springs Cotton Mill, Lancaster
A. B. Tennant Springs Cotton Mill, Lancaste r
H. L. Canup Kershajv
L. F. Adams Kershaw
LAURENS COUNTY-
Sim Chumley .........•.......... Laurens Mill, Laurens
H. I~. Harden Laurens Mill, Laurens
H. Clyde Hardy Laurens Mill, Laurens
Lawrence S. Workman Watts MHl, Laurens
A. H. Stewart Watts Mill, Laurens
C. M. Templeton Watts Mill, Laurens
O. N. Franks Goldville
W. W. Niver Ooldville
W. M. Johnson Goldville
Paul E. Hazel .............•.................. Goldville
LEXINGTON COUNTY-
James W. Younginer High School, West Oolumbia
H. E. Littleton High School, Lexington
NEWBERRY COUNTY-
Mr. Eargle High School, Newberry
J. W. Bodie Oakland Mill, Newberry
Everette Darby Oakland Mill, Newberry
A. D. Martin Newberry Mill, Newberry
T. R. Jones Newberry Mill, Newberry
W. H. Jennings Newberry Mill. Newberry
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L. E. Gatlin Mollohon Mill, Newbe rry
R. M. Be rr y ...........•...... Mollohon Mill, Newherry
B. O. Ha rmon Mollohan Mill, Newberry
1'. W. Dickert ..........•..... Mollohon Mill, Newherry
.J. E\:!. McConnell Mollohan Mill, Newberry
B. F. McCa r ty Newberry
John Evans Newberry
E. R. Stu rkie Newberry
J. E. Stone Whitmire
OCONEE COUNTY-
S. O. Price Lonsdale Seneca
D. D. Eargle High School, Seneca
L. M. McKee Lonsdale Mill, Seneca
L. L. Oxley Lonsdale Mill, Seneca
J. F. Davis Lonsdale Mill, Seneca
Paul Newton Tamassee
J. L. Brock Clemson
ORANGEBURG COUNTY-
Thomas Hunt High School, Orangeburg
DeWitt Wannamaker . Orangeburg
Boone Owens Orangeburg
PICKENS COUNTY-
E. H. Atkins High School, Easley
J. O. Mulkey Alice Mill, Easley
J. J. Lesley Alice M.JiI, Ensley
L. C. Mobbitt Easley
J. P. Lesley Arial'bfill, Easley
H. S. Hughey Arial Mill, Easley
W. F. Garriscn .......•............ Easley Mill, Liberty
R. L. Bowen Norris Mill, Cateechee
'I'. A. Phillips ...........•........ Central Mill, Oentral
R. E. Williams Central Mill, Oentral
M. W. West Easley
RICHLAND COUNTY-
F. B. Reynolds High School, Columbia
F. M. Castleman High School, Columbia
McO. A. Marsh High School Columbia
H. L. P ratt Columbia
D. E. Foster High School, Columbia
Mrs. Vietta Bea l Olympia School, Columbia
SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
Gladys Mullinax High School, Spartanburg
R. P. Jones High School, Spa rtanburg
J. J. Davis Mayfair Mill, Arcadia
M. M. Byce Mayfair Mill, Arcadia
Frank Bagwell Arkwright Mills, Spartanburg
A. M. Federline Beaumont Mills, Spartanburg
H. N. Oaldwell Brandon Mill, Woodruff
J. L. Foster Brandon Mill, Woodruff
H. L. Golder Dray ton Mill, Drayton
G. W. Hendrix Drayton Mill, Drayton
W. R. Hughes Drayton Mill, Drayton
C. M. Jervis Drayton Mill, Drayton
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W. C. Lynch ........•........... Drayton Mill, Drayton
W. E. Simmons Drayton Mill, Drayton
E. D. Coker Drayton Mill, Drayton
Ralph Burrell Spartan Mills, Spartanburg
W. L. Cothran Spartan Mills, Spartanburg
E. W. Gowan Spartan Mil.s, Spartanburg
Gilbert Pye ....•............ Spartan Mills, Spartanburg
R. D. Shrophshier Clifton No. I, Clifton
G. R. Greene Clifton No.2, Clifton
R. W. Donald Converse, Converse
J. N. Jones Riverdale Mill, Enoree
O. W. McGee Ri verdale Mill, Enoree
E. L. Ramey Riverdale Mill, Enoree
J. L. Yarborough Riverdale Mill, Enoree
J. N. Greene Inman Mills, Inman
E. O. Huffman Inman Mills, Inman
L. M. Brown Lyman, Lyman
C. B. Fowler Lyman, Lyman
W. A. Burgess Lyman
S. R. Dodd Mills Mill, Woodruff
P. V. McCtaw Mills Mill, Woodruff
J. S. Skinner Mills Mill, Woodruff
W. M. Allison Startex Mill, Tucapau
G. J. Cox Startex Mill, Tucapau
D. O. Freeman Startex Mill, 'l'ucapau
C. B. Sellers Startex Mill, Tucapau
W. R. Hughes Victor Mill, Greer
J. B. Lybrand Victor Mill, Greer
Carl McCombs Victor Mill, Greer
F. D. Porter Victor Mill, Greer
G. J. Pruitt Victor Mill, Greer
N. A. Hughes Whitney Mills, Whitney
L. N. Huskey Whitney Mills, Whitney
Ed. Little Whitney Mills, Whitney
SUMTER COUNTY-
J. W. Chandler High School, Sumter
UNION COUNTY-
Ross Corn High School, Union
F', S. Glass Monarch Mill, Union
J. C. Lowe Monarch Mill, Union
W. T. Stepp Monarch Mill, Union
Ansel McNeele ....•...........•... Monarch Mill, Union
D. M. Shelton Jonesville
J. E. Mack Ottaray Mill, Union
J. D. Phillips Union
F. C. Hamrick Union
Charles Moore Union
A. A. Pearson .......................•............ Union
P. E. Gillespie Union
J. 'I', Greene Union
Harry G. Salley Union
R. IT. Spencer Union
C. L. Hicks Union
A. T. Goff High School, Lockhart
P. D. Lockman Monarch Mill, Lockhart
J. R. Kilpatrick Monarch Mill, Lockhart
S. J. Grainer Union
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WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY-
George P. Goblet High School, Kingstree
YORK COUNTY-
J. Bruce Felton High School, Fort Mill
C. D. Turner Springs Cotton Mill, Fort Mill
Roy McAllister Springs Cotton Mill, Fort Mill
M. S. Chapman Springs Cotton Mill, Fort Mill
J. N. Dillingham Arcadia Cotton Mill, Rock Hill
W. L. Poole Aragon Baldwin Mill, Rock Hill
W. H. CUtts Aragon Baldwin Mill, Rock Hill
J. . Miller High School, Rock Hill
TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL TEACHERS
1942-1943--Negro
-H, W. Crawford, State Itinerant Teacher, State Oolleg«
Orangeburg
AIKEN COUNTY-





W. L. McDuffie Reed St. School, Anderson
BAMBERG COUNTY-
W. E. Johnston Voorhees Institute, Denmark
1'. W. Reiel Voorhees Institute, Denmark
BARNWELL COUNTY-
Samuel Heyward Barnwell 00. 'I'r., Barnwell
BEAUFORT COUNTY-
William Boyd St. Helena Island
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
Eddie Graham Burke Indus. Sch., Oharleston
Margaret Brodnax Burke Indus. Sch., Charleston
Hobert Field Burke Indus. Sch., Ohar leston
T'. P. Jordan Burke Indus. Sch., Oharleston
C. F. Pequette Burke Indus. Sch., Oharleston
CHEROKEE COUNTY-
J. L. Alexander Granarel High Seh., Gaffney
I,. H. Dawkins Granard High Sch., Gaffney
CHESTER COUNTY-
William Atkinson Finley High School, Chester
FAIRFIELD COUIHY-
U. S. Gallman Winnsboro
FLORENCE COUNTY-
James D. Hammond Wilson High Sch., Florence
James Myers Wilson High Sch., Florence
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
Alonzo Sanders Sterling High Sch., Greenville
P. E. Stewart Sterling High Sch., Greenville
M. B. Tolbert Sterling High Sch., Greenville
Wilfred Walker Sterling High Sch., Greenville
GREENWOOD COUNTY-
W. H. Williams Brewer High Sch., Greenwood
HORRY COUNTY-
R. E. Davis Whitemore High Sch., Conway'
KERSHAW COUNTY-
J. R. Harper Camden
LANCASTER COUNTY-
E. P. Blake Lancaster Co. '1'1'., Lancaster
LAURENS COUNTY-
R. F. Bowler Bell St. School, Clinton
MARION COUNTY-
Jesse Reese Marion Co. ']'1'., Marion
MARLBORO COUNTY-
James Green Marlboro Co. Tr., Bennettsville
NEWBERRY COUNTY-
Wallace Gray Drayton St. High Sch., Newberry
T. R. Logan Drayton St. High Sch., Newberry
ORANGEBURG COUNTY-
Mendel Coger Wilkerson High Sch., Orangeburg
F. F. Williams State College, Orangeburg
RICHLAND COUNTY-
J. A. Brown Booker 1\ Washington, Columbia
W. J. Gilliam Booker '1'. Washington, Columbia
Erline Goff Booker 1'"]'. Washington, Columbia
B. R. Harrison Booker T. Washington, Columbia
A. VV. Perrin Booker '1'. Washington, Columbia
Eddie Lue Small Booker T. Washington, Columbia
H. H. Stevenson Booker T. Washington, Columbia
SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
J. C. Abercrombie G. W. Carver Sch., Spartanburg
SUMTER COUNTY-
Oharles E. White Lincoln High Sch., Sumter
WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY-
a. 1. Cannon Tomlinson High Sch., Kingstree
YORK OOUNTY-




G. W. Arrants Aiken
ALLENDALE COUNTY-
G. W. Chavous Allendale
ANDERSON OOUNTY-
J. B. Skinner Anderson




'1'. M. Wood Barnwell
BERKELEY COUNTY-
A. C. Kibler Moncks Cornel'
CALHOUN COUNTY-
Mr. Banks St. Matthews
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
G. W. Flick N. Charleston
W. J. Cronan .......•... Murray Voc. School, Charleston
W. J. Ei-chmann Boys High School, Charleston
CHEROKEE COUNTY-
W. L. Bagwell Gaffney
CHESTER COUNTY-
R. N. Allen Chester
OOLLETON COUNTY-
L. E. Gosnell ------
EDGEFIELD COUNTY-
S. N. Lott Johnston
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FLORENCE COUNTY-
W. S. Ferguson Florence
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
Agnes Deal High School, Greenville
M. W. Boyd, Jr Greenville
L. E. Jones Marietta
James DeLoach Greer High School, Greer
G. F. Porter Westville School, Greenville
G. M. Smith Laurel Creek, Greenville
Wister Smith Welcome School, Greenville
GREENWOOD COUNTY-
Z. G. Willis High School, Greenwood
KERSHAW COUNTY-
O. W. Bundrick High School, Camden
LAURENS COUNTY-




J. E. Eargle Newberry
OCONEEG0Ui'lTY-
D". D. Eargle Seneca
Frank Bagwell Westminster
L. H. Raines Long Creek
ORANGEBURG COUNTY-
Thomas Hunt Orangeburg
DeWitt Wannamaker ........•.....•......... Orangeburg
A. G. Prince Cope
C. W. Weidman Ell oree
PICKENS COUNTY-
J. L. Brock Clemson
RICHLAND COUNTY-
D. E. Foster High School, Columbia
Oharles T. Simpson Dreher High School, Oolumbia
J. W. Brazell Hand Jr. High School, Columbia
Donald O'Brien, Hyatt Park Jr. High School, Columbia
B. L. Lineberger Wardlaw Jr. High, Oolumbia
J. R. Atkinson Wardlaw Jr. High, Oolumbia
Oscar Palmer Wardlaw Jr. High, Columbia
SUMTER COUNTY-
R. O. Jones High Sehool, Sumter
SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
O. F. Funderburke Fairforest
L. A. DeLoach Jr. High School, Spartanburg
UNION COUNTY-





H. W. Williams Schofield Institute, Aiken
ANDERSON COUNTY-
W. L. McDuffie Reed St. School, Anderson
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
Robert Field Burke Indus. Sch., Charleston
O. F. Pequette Burke Indus. Sch., Charleston
CHEROKEE COUNTY-
J. L. Alexander Granard High Sch., Gaffney
CHESTER COUNTY-
William Atkinson Finley High Sch., Ohester
DARLINGTON COUNTY-
A. W. Bryant Mayo Institute, Darlington
FAIRFIELD COUNTY-
U. S. Gallman Fairfield 00. Tr., Winnsboro
FLORENCE COUNTY-
James D. Hammond Wilson High Seh., Florence
James Myers Wilson High Sch., Florence
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
Alonzo Sanders Sterling High Sch., Greenville
Earl Smith Sterling High Seh., Greenville
O. J. Taylor Sterling High Sch., Greenville
GREENWOOD COUNTY-
W. H. Williams Brewer High Sch., Greenwood
HORRY COUNTY-
R. E. Davis Whittemore High Sch., Oonway
LAURENS COUNTY-
R. F. Bowler Bell St. School, Olinton
MARION COUNTY-
Jesse Reese Marion Co. Tr., Marion
MARLBORO COUNTY-
James Green Marlboro 00. Tr., Bennettsville
ORANGEBURG COUNTY- .
Mondel Coger Wilkerson High Sch., Orangeburg
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SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
,1. C. Abercrombie G. W. Carver Sch., Spartanburg
RICHLAND COUNTY-
Heyward Hamlin Booker T. Washington, Columbia
SUMTER COUNTY-
Charles E. White Lincoln High Sch., Sumter
WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY-
G. 1. Cannon Tomlinson High Sch., Kingstree
YORK COUNTY-
W. R. Fewell Rock Hill
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
P. G. Sherer, Supervisor-305 Wade Hampton Office Build-
ing, Columbia, S. C. Phone. 2-2373. .
James McClary, District Supervisor-e-Box 1440, Greenvil le,
S. C. Phone 5240.
Ralph E. Gales, District Supervisor-Box 277, Aikeu, S. C.
Phone 21G.
F. N. Hardy, District Supervisor-Room 309, The Center,
Charleston, S. C. Phone 7095.
L. G. Perritt, District Supervisor-Box 102, Florence, S. C.
Phone 1354.
Eugene O. Shealy, District Supervisor-Box 1315, Spartan-




G. H. Bailes Anderson
Dr. Zed H. Burns Clemson
D. K. Cramer Anderson
J. C. Crowley High School, Anderson
Dr. D. W Daniel Clemson
Dr. W. '1'. Ferrier Clemson
Louis Jackson Anderson
E. A. Krueger Anderson
**Mrs. Saidee McConnell. Girl's High Sch., Anderson
Elizabeth McCown Anderson
Mary McCown Anderson
W. F. McGee Anderson
H. M. Tharrington Anderson
Mrs. J. A. Timmerman Pelzer
G. L. Uzzell Anderson
BAMBERG COUNTY-
Mrs. Bennie S. Land Bamberg
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BARNWELL COUNTY-
*Mrs. G. W. Rockafellow Williston
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
Lillian Bunker ...... Murray Vocational Sch., Charleston
CHEROKEE COUNTY-
W. M. Gettys High School, Gaffney
Harold Pegram ................•..... High School, Gaffney
CHESTER COUNTY-
M. L. Banks ...............•...... High School, Chester
CLARENDON COUNTY-
Mrs. Carine D. Coskrey Summerton
DARLINGTON COUNTY-
Mrs. Luther Fields Route No.1, Lamar
EDGEFIELD COUNTY-
Mrs. Miriam Miller Trenton
FLORENCE COUNTY-
*Jobn N. Wimberly Florence
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
Mrs. P. N. Becton Greenville
Mrs. Elsie Bishop Myers-Arnold, Greenvrll e
Dorothy Boone Parker High Sch., Greenville
**Mrs. Lucy Orawford High School, Greenville
Mrs, Winifred Eates Greenville
George Ha.sey Columbia




L. T. Lindsay lvey-Kietb, Greenville
Evelyn Nesbit Greenville
*Mrs. W. E. Sims Pelzer
W. H. Stroud Greenville
Louis Swain Greenville
R. P. Turbeville Columbia
Wilda Vehlow Greenville
GREENWOOD COUNTY-
Mrs. Lillian Purcell Ware Shoals
KERSHAW COUNTY-
~. ~. B~~~~~ick"::::::::::::::::::::: .:. ::::::: :O~~~:~
Mrs. J. 1-1. Ruff Bethune
LAURENS COUNTY-
**E. B. Morse High School, Laurens
*Mrs. Delle Putnam Laurens
LEE COUNTY-
J. H. Stafford Bishopville
LEXINGTON COUNTY-
Ella Wilson McCreight .......••............... Lexingotn
OCONEE COUNTY-
L. E. Gosnell Walterboro
O. G. Shell Walhalla
ORANGEBURG COUNTY-
Mrs. J. Q. Kinard Springfield
RICHLAND COUNTY-
'Mrs. Lucile Claytor Hopkins
B. W. Finlayson Columbia
Martha Graham High School, Columbia
P. W. Heee Columbia
'I', H. Hinnant Columbia
W. W. Huckabee Columbia
Cornelia Mayer High School, Columbia
"Evelyne McCollum High School, Columbia
K J. Sprawl es Columbia.
SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
Mrs. Dora Davis Greenville
G. C. Eichelberger Charlotte
Mrs. Julian Fields Greenville
Julian Fields Greenville
Mrs. Mavis Gibbs Norfolk, Virginia
Mrs. Maude Hudson High School, Spartanburg
Charles Humphries Spartanburg
W. P. McCoy Spartanburg
Z. W. Meeks Anderson
"Gladys Mullinax High School, Spartanburg
W. M. Seitz Spartanburg
SUMTER COUNTY-
J. W. Chandler Edmunds High School, Sumter
YORK COUNTY-
Paul Workman Rock Hill





Abbeville-Josie B. Wells Abbeville
Antreville-Martha Bowie Whaley Abbeville
Calhoun Falls-Vivian Garda Calhoun Falls
Lowndesville-Ratherine Strom •........... Lowndesville






Langley-Mary Alice Helms ...•................ Langley
Monetta-Thelma L. Ballentine Monetta
North Augusta-Catharine Bettis North Augusta






Anderson Jr. High-Eleanor Cathcart. Anderson
Anderson-Minnie Lee Gaines Anderson
Anderson-Marie McConnelJ Anderson
Anderson-Elizabeth Richardson Anderson
Belton-Clara McDill " Belton
Belton-Mary McDill Belton
Honea Path-Frances Hagan •.............. Honea Path
Honea Path-Doris A. Barks Honea Path
Iva-Lou Anna Williamson Iva





White Plains-Frances Abrams Pelzer
Williamston-Gertrude Fowler Williamston
BAMBERG COUNTY-







Beaufort-Elene Evelyn Fleming Beaufort
Bluffton-Lenora Berry Bluffton
Hardeeville-Frances Harley Sandifer (Mrs.), Hardeeville
BERKELEY COUNTY-
Cross-Martha Cone Cross
Moncks Comer-Louise O. Stackhouse Moncks Corner
Macedonia-Mildred R. Thornley RFD, Bonneau
St. Stephen-Mrs. Christine C. Funk St. Stephen
CALHOUN COUNTY-
Cameron-Caroline Whittaker Cameron
St. Matthews-Virginia Davis St. Matthews
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CHARLESTON COUNTY-
Memminger-Sara Dunlap ............•....... Charleston
Memminger-Mrs. Margaret Early Charleston
Memminger-Charlotte Smith Charleston
Mcmminger-Dorothy Willis Charleston
,II'. High-Mrs. Mabel Southall Hills Charleston
Jr. Hlgh-e--Olara Shepard Charleston
Mt. Pleasant-Marjorie Ambrose ~H. Pleasant
North Charleston-E'lizabeth Crowson .. North Charleston
North Charleston-Jacqueline Haigler .. North Charleston
North Charleston-Edith Matthews .... North Charleston
North Charleston-Katherine H. Foster, North Charleston
St. Andrews Parish-Nell Rivers Rt.-4, Charleston
St. Panl-Lottie Clements Yonges Island
St. Johns-Milwee Snell Johns Island
CHEROKEE COUNTY-
Blacksburg-Ruth Hayes Blacksburg




Chester-Mildred M. AHort Chester
Grcat Falls-Margaret Hatchell .....•....... Great Falls
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY-
Cheraw-Kathleen Barber Cheraw
Chcsterfield-Elizabeth Carmichael ....•..... Chesterfield
J efferson-Margarct Allison Jefferson
Macedonia-Angelus-De:ilah Boulware Angelus
McBee-Willie Lee Higgins McBee
Pageland-Mrs. Carrie L. Bolton Pageland





1'nrbeville-Giadys Coker .....••.............. Turbevflle
COLLETON COUNTY-
Cottageville-Janie Herndon Cottageville
l..odge-Mrs. Mae M. Anderson Lodge
Smoaks-Rachel Timmerman Smoaks
Walterboro-Doris Jackson ...........•...... Walterboro
Walterboro-Elizabeth Wells .........•...... Walterboro
DARLINGTON COUNTY-










Dillon-Rachel Sistare .........•................ Dillon




Ridgeville-e-Mary B. Smith Ridgeville




Johnston-Caroline Fuller ........•............ Johnston
Trenton-Virginia Clark Trenton
FAIHFIELD COUNTY-
Blackstock-Susan Hall .............•...... Blackstock
Everett-Nancy Maroney Winnsboro
Jenkinsville-Susan S. Byrd Jenkinsville
Monticello-Louise Stroud ...•..............•.. Strothers
Ridgeway-Katherine Foster Ridgeway
Winnsboro-Mrs. Betsy H. Ellison Winnsboro
FLORENCE COUNTY-
Cowards-Mary Frances Burdette ....•......... Cowards




Hannah-;Lucille Huggins ............•........... Hyman
.Iohnsonvi lle-c-Mat-tha M. Monroe Johnaonvil le
Lake City-Jo Anna Crouch Lake City
Olanta-Mary McLeod , Olanta
Pamplico-Sara M. Baggett ..•................. Pamplico




Andrews-Lethia Mae Ackerman Andrews
Georgetown-Elizabeth Farrelly Georgetown
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
Berea-Lillian White Bt.·1 Greenville
Ellen Woodside-Sara Mae Wyatt Rt.-3, Pelzer
Fork Shoals-Martha Gault RtA Pelzer
Fountain Inn-Alice Martin Fountain Inn
Greenville City-Mary Jane Childress Greenville
Greenville City-Mrs. Grace Kinard Greenvil le
Greenville City-Margaret Ruth Jessup Greenvill e
Greenville City-Hazel Ann Moore Greenville
Greenville City-Mrs. Orrissa P. Simpson Greenville
Greenville City-Louise Hightower •........... GreenviJIe
Greenville City-Caroline Mauldin Greenville
Greer-Mattie Belle Mendenhall Greer
Jordan-Marie Smith Rt.·2, Greer
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Laurel Oreek-Lula Grace Moon RFD, Greenville
Mauldin-Mrs, Alice Griffin Vance ..........•... Mauldin
Mt. Vlew-e-Mary Jo Thomas RFD, Taylors
Mt, View-e-Martha Chapman RFD, Taylors
Paris-Ethel H. Hammett RFD, Taylors
Parker-Nora Dill , Greenville
Parker-Mrs. Evelyn W. James , Greenville
Parker-Mrs. Martha G. Templeton Greenville
Parker-c-Al ice Wallace Greenville
Parker-Marlon K. Baskin ' Greenville
Piedmont-Evelyn Brown , ., .. , Piedmont
St. Albans-Ruby S. Williams Rt.·3, Piedmont
SImpsonville-Amelia Beason Simpsonville
Slater-Marietta-Lillian Clark Marietta
Taylors-Mary Beth Brackett Taylors
Taylors-Mrs. Margaret Chapman Taylors
Travelers Rest-Lucretia Williams Travelers Rest
Welcome-Mrs. Helen C. Austin Rt.·6, Greenville
West Gantt-Ann Morgan , .Rt.·4, Greenville
Westville-Mary Elizabeth Phillips Rt.·7, Greenville
GREENWOOD COUNTY-
Greenwood-Mary Doggett ' Greenwood
Greenwood-Virginia Mauldin Greenwood
Ninety·Six-Frances McDaniel Ninety Six
Ware Shoals-Janelle Pinson Ware Shoals
Ware Shoals-Laura Williams Ware Shoals
HAMPTON COUNTY-
Brunson-Claudine. Thomas Brunson
Estill-Mary Mellette .. , Estill
Hampton-Dorothy Anne Bryant Hampton
Varnville-Mercy Winebrennar Varnville
HORRY COUNTY-
Aynor-Lola Mae Chandler ............•........... Aynor
Aynor-Mrs. Erma 'Lee Davis Aynor
Conway-Virginia Flowers Conway
Conway-Margaret Hayes Conway
Conway-Elizabeth M. Thompson ....•........... Conway
Floyds-Edna Earl Best Nichols
Floyds-Ruby Bridges Nichols
Green Sea-Oecila Cannon Green Sea
Green Sea-Doris Faulkenberry , .. Green Sea
Loris-Mrs. Margaret A. Butler Loris
Loris-Alice Jordan ~ Loris
Loris-Geneva Knight Loris
Myrtle Beach-Virginia Lee Zwilling Myrtle Beach
Socastee-Mary Sue T. Stackhouse .. RFD, Myrtle Beach
Wampee-Mrs. Olean B. Holmes Wampee
JASPER COUNTY-
Grays-Agnes Hutto ..........••.......... Early Branch
Ridgeland-Patty Epps ............•.......... Ridgeland
KERSHAW COUNTY':-
Antioch-Glennie G. Miller Rtv-'l, Camden
Baron DeKalb-Dorothy Ashley Westville
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Bethune-Susan Jackson (Dolly) Bethune
Blaney-Gladys McNair Young Blaney
Camden-Rachel O'Daniel McGrew Camden
Camden-Louise Howard Camden
Midway-Helen White Cassatt
Mt. Pisgah-Lillian Byrd Rt.·6, Kershaw
LANCASTER COUNTY-
Buford-Ruby Williams RFD, Lancaster
Flat Creek:-Ruth Benton RFD, Kershaw
Heath Spnngs-Ruth Williams Heath Springs
Indian Land-Dena Davis Rt.·2, Fort Mill




Clinton-Harriett Minus ............•............ Olin ton
Goldville-Dorothy Burrough Goldville
Gray Court-Owings-Virginia Shirley Gray Court
Ford High-Drucilla Ballentine '-RFD Laurens








Brookland-Cayce-Erminia Davis .....•... West Columbia
Brookland-Cayce-Exa Graves West Co.umbia
Chapin-Georg-ia L. Nichols Chapin
Gilbert-Hessie Graham Gi.bert
Gilbert-Mattie Davis Gilbert
Irmo-Mary Louise Bobo Irmo
Lexington-Caroline Anderson Lexington
Swansea-Dorothy Thomas ..........•.....•..•. Swansea
MARION COUNTY-
Brittons Neck-Mary C. Hall ..•...........•... Gresham
Centenary-Everleen McCrea Centenary
Manon-Edwma Dargan Marion
Marion-Mary Evelyn Koon .........•............. Marion
Mullins-Helen E. Clary Mullins
Nichols-Sarah Baker Rogers Nichols
Zion-Helen Pittman RFD, Mullins
MARLBORO COUNTY-
Bennettsville-Margaret Turner Bennettsville
Fletcher-Geraldine Davis RFD, McColl
McColl-Jeanette Capel .......•••••....•......•.•. McColl
NEWBERRY COUNTY-
Bush River-Mrs. Marie Bannister RFD, Newberry
Little Mountain-Evelyn Stone Little Mountain
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Newberry-Mrs. Annie K. Boozer Floyd Newberry
Newberry-Margaret Burns Newberry-
Pomaria-Gladys Jackson Pomaria
Prosperity-Beulah M. Eaddy Prosperity
Whitmire-Katie Yarborough ....•............ Whitmire
Sil verstreet- Harriett Holliday ...•.......... Silverstreet
OCONEE COUNTY-
Cleveland-Vinnie L. Wrinn Madison
D. A. R.-Mrs. Nannie E. Hogan Tamassee
Ebenezer-Martha Rucker ....•......•.. Rt.-3, Walhalla
Fair Play-Anna Belle Singleton Fair Play
Keowee-Rebecca Mcl lwain RFD, Seneca
Oakway-Ella Cantrell Oakway





Walhalla-Mrs. Nancy C. McLees Walhalla
Walhalla-Mary Wyatt Walhala







El loree-c-Eloiae J. Inabinet Elloree
Holly Hill-Mary Dena Hildebrand Holly Hill
Neeses-Roberta Epting Neeses
North-Nellie Lester North
Norway-Mary Dantzler .............•............ Norway
Orangeburg-Dorethea Burgess Orangeburg
Orangeburg-Anne Wise Orangeburg
Orangeburg-Edna C. Holmes Orangeburg
Providence-Mrs. Margery B. Holliday .. RFD, Holly Hill
Springeld-Doris Pearson Springfield
PICKENS COUNTY-
Central-Cornelia Hipp ................•......... Central
Clemson-Calhoun-Ann Mitchell Clarkson Clemson
Dacusville-Mildred Coleman .............•.... Dacusville
Easley-Sara Lee Hudson Easley




Pickens Mill-Volina Wilson Pickens
Six Mile-Mattie Evans Corkey Six Mile
RICHLAND COUNTY-
Blythewood-Yirginia Sturgis ........•..... Blythewood
Columbia High-Thelma Mallard .•............. Columbia
Columbia High-Ruth Dantzler Columbia
University High-Emma Lou Canaday Columbia
Dreher High-Hilda Thornburg Columbia
Hand Jr. High-Frances Kinard Columbia
Hand Jr. High-Mary Neel Cloaninger Columbia
Wardlaw Jr. High-Margaret Crowthers Columbia
Wardlaw Jr. High-Mrs. Tabitha S. Milam Columbia
Dentsville-Mrs. Frances McS. Cobb Rt.-3, Columbia
Hyatt Park-Mrs. Mary C. Rucker Columbia
Olympia-Annaline McCrorey Columbia
Lower Richland-Mary Elizabeth Smith Lykeslanrl
SALUDA COUNTY-
Hollywood-Nannie Lee Lindsay RFD, Saluda
Ridge Springs-Clarice Caldwell Ridge Spring
Salnda-Idalia Woodham Saluda
Saluda-Alice Neel Wilson Saluda
Ward-Willie Mae Trotter Ward
SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
Boiling Springs-Mrs. Frances L. Dover .... RFD, Inman
Boiling Springs-Elva Epps ...•..........••. RFD, Inman
Campobello-Elizabeth Myers Campobello
Chesnee-Josephine C. Wright ' Chesnee
Cowpens-] rene Fendley Cowpens
Cowpens-Christine Burton Cowpens
Cross Anchor-Ruth Casey Cross Anchor
Duncan-Wilma Mattox Duncan
Duncan-Edith Williams ................•....... Duncan
Fairforest-Hnth Burns ....................•.. Fairforest
Fairforest-Mrs. Frances Hill Fairforest
Holly Springs-Edith Earle Rt.·3, Inman
Inman-Annie Julia Thomas Inman
Landrum-e-Edna Nickles ., ..•.....•............. Landrum
Mayo-Charlotte L,ott Mayo














Sumter-Mrs. Hattie A. Knight ........•......... Sumter
Sumter-Ruth Altman Snmter
Sumter-Isabel Frances Sanders ..............•.. Snmter
Sumter-Marguerite Beatty Sumter
UNION COUNTY-
Kelly Pinckney-Donnis C. Comer ............•.. Kelton
Lockhart-Mary O. Flowers Lockhart





Greeleyville-Adeline Stuckey ........•...... Greeleyville
Hebron-Elsie Lee Hardee Cades
Hemingway-e-El izabeth Trowell Hemingway
Indiantown-Louise Alsbrook Cades
Kingstree-Mrs. Ohelse R. Gamble Kingstree
Kingstree-Dora Osterbann Kmgstree
Will iamsburg Cons.-Leona P. Brown Andrews
YORK COUNTY-
Clover-Patricia Kennedy Clover
Fort Mill-Rosalind Kerns Fort Mill
Hickory Grove-Elizabeth Hall ...•...... Hickory Grove
Rock Hill-Sara Cantrall Rock Hill




Lillian O. Hoffman, State Supervisor, Wade Hampton Of-
fice Building, Columbia, S. O.
DISTRICT SUPERVISORS
Miss Jessie Hunter, Box 91, Greenville
Mrs. Hallie B. Weller, Box 318, Chester
Miss Ella Wyman, Box 168, Walterboro





Oalhoun Falls-Romell Mattison Calhoun Falls
Due West-Annie Greene Adams Due West
AIKEN COUNTY-
Aiken-Alice Mae Alexander .....•................ Aiken




Allendale CSt. Marks)-Ellen McIntosh Allendale
Fairfax-Mary T. Davis Allendale
ANDERSON COUNTY-
Anderson-Willie Oowans ............•......... Anderson
Anderson-Emma S. Oable Anderson
Honea Path-Eddie P. Fennell .....•........ Honea Path
Pendleton-Lizzel V. Alexander ..........•... Pendleton





Blackville-Ozell Coan ........•............... Blackville
BEAUFORT COUNTY-
Beaufort-Helen Scheper ...........•........•.. Beaufort
Burton-Dorothy Dixon .........•................. Burton
BERKELEY COUNTY-
Cordesville-Marie Kemlin Moncks Corner
Jamestown-Hallie D. Fields Jamestown
Moncks Corner-Rosa Baker Rouse Moncks Corner
Russellville-Lillie Moorer Russellville
St. Stephen-Daisy L. Gardin ...........•.. St. Stephen
CALHOUN COUNTY-
St. Matthews-Ossa B. Parris .....•....... St. Matthews
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
Charleston-Louise E. Oondol Charleston
Oharleston-Beulah O'Brien Charleston
Charleston-Susie Simmons Charleston
Mt, Pleasant-Oaroline Wilson Mt. Pleasant
CHEROKEE COUNTY-
Gaffney-Dorothy Simpson .......••.....•....... Gaffney
CHESTER COUNTY-
Ohester-Davidine Harris ...............•........ Chester
Chester-Ann Ruth Rice Chester
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY-
Cheraw-Gertrude Brevard Cheraw




Summerton-Annie Weston .4 •••••.•••••••.•. Summerton
St. Pauls-Ruth Mitchell RFD, Summerton
COLLETON COUNTY-
Cottageville-Margaret Sanders Hamilton, Cottageville
Springtown-Oornelia Strobel RFD, Smoaks
Walterboro-Mary L. Patterson Walterboro





Society Hill-Margaret B. Robinson Society Hill
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DILLON COUNTY-
Latta-Elizabeth T. Peterson Latta
DORCHESTER COUNTY-
St. George-Lillie Mae Evans .........•...... St. George
Summerville-Ruth Amaker Summerville
EDGEFIELD COUNTY-
Bettis Academy-Gladys H. Boulware Trenton
Edgefield-Rose E. Parker Edgefield





Florence-Clemmie Strother Bailey Florence
Florence-Willie Mae White Florence
Lake City-Curtis Magnolia Dase ••........... Lake City
Olanta-Hattie BeH Sing leton .•................. Olanta
Pamptico-e-Mary Esther Jenkins Pamplico
Tans Bay-Ruth James RFI?, Flore:,ce
'I'immonsvfl le-c-Lill ian T. M. Arnold 'I'immonsville
GEORGETOWN COUNTY-
Andrews-Eva G. Lawrence Andrews
Georgetown-Mary W. Robinson Georgetown
Georgetown-Frances N. Thomas Georgetown
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
Fountain Inn-Daisy Riley Fountain Inn
Greenville (Sterling)-Ella Mae Logan Greenv!lle
Greenville (Sterling)-Lottie Echols Greenv~lle
Greenville (Sterliug)-Annie O. Holmes Greenville
Chapman's Grove-Isabel Wilson •.......... RFD, Pelzer
St. Albans-Marion Walker Stmpsonville
Simpsonville-Frances Lewis Simpsonville
Taylors-Marie Huggins ................•......•. Taylors
Woodville-Rooa Dean RFD, Pelzer
GREENWOOD COUNTY-'
Greenwood-Lucile Cothran Greenwood
Ware Shoals-Jennie Johnson Ware Shoals
HAMPTON COUNTY-
Estill-Fleesier McDonald .....•...•.•............. Estill
Yemassee-Bertha Jenkins ....................• Yemassee
HORRY COUNTY-
Bucksport-Mabel James .........••..•....... Bucksport
Conway-Waltena Bridgers Conway
Loris-Catharine Grooms Loris




Robertsville-Wilhelmina Funchess ........•.... Pineland
KERSHAW COUNTY- -
Oamden-Vivian May Camden





Gray Court-Virginia Jennings Gray Court
Laurens-Willie M. Blocker Laurens
Mt. Carmel-Dorothy Taylor RFD, Gray Court
LEXINGTON COUNTY-
Batesbnrg-Mabel V. Reese Batesburg
Lecsville-Cora Walker ...............•......... Leesvflle














McCormick-Florence B. Hamlin McCormick
NEWBERRY COUNTY-
Newberry-Geraldine Cook ..•...............•. Newberry
Whitmire-Helen Daniels ...•.....•....•....... Whitmire
Elisha-Mary Guignard Rt.-4, Newberry
OCONEE COUNTY-
Seneca-Evangeline Sewell Seneca
Walhalla-Sedalia Blasingame •..•.•...•....... Walhalla
Westminster-Rena Brown Westminster
ORANGEBURG COUNTY-
Branchville-Deolia Cbarley ••.......•....... Branchville
East Middle-Rose Lee Rush Bowman
llolly Hill-Annie Jones Bowman ...•........ Holly Hill
Jamison-Lizzie M. Finch Jamison
Orangeburg-Elese R. Weaver .......•...... Orangeburg
Orangeburg-Dora Shippy Orangebnrg
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Great Branch-Viola Allen Cone RFD, Orangeburg
Elloree-Wetanah Mebane Elloree
Rowesville-Emma 'I'. Harrison Rowesville
Spr ingfield-c-Oral sa Parler Springfield
PICKENS COUNTY-
Easley-Willie L. Simpson Easley
Liberty-Martha Lewis Liberty
Pickens-Rhiley Mae Riley ........•............. Pickens
RICHLAND COUNTY-
Eastover-Willie Mae Saxon Eastover
Columbia (Booker T. Washington)-Lillian M. Cofield,
Columbia
Columbia (Booker T. Washington)-Earline Goff, Co.
lumbia
Columbia (Booker T. Washington)-BJanche Jackson
Ingram, Columbia
Columbia (Booker T. Washington)-Mildred Skerett,
Columbia
Columbia- Carver-Mae Alexander .....•........ Columbia
SALUDA COUNTY-




Cross Anchor-Lillian Saunders Cross Anchor
Duncan-Eulalie B. Galloway Duncan
Fairforest-Rosa Barton Fairforest
Fosters Chapel-Theresa McDuffie Chesnee
Spartanburg-Annie M. Johnson Spartanburg-





Dalzell-Hallie B. Harall Dalzell
Lynchburg-Lizzie M. Dinkins Lynchburg
Mayesville-Hattie Hicks ............•........ Mayesville
Sumter-Geneva W. Thompson Sumter
Sumter-Roxie Witherspoon Sumter
St. Michaels-Eloise Sawyer RFD, Sumter
Raftin Creek-Beatrice Sanders Rembert
St. Johns-Cornelia Strobel RFD, Lynchburg
UNION COUNTY-
Union-Julia Mae Chavers ........•............... Union
WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY-
Cades-Kathleen young Cades
Greeleyville-Gladys Gordon ............•.... Greeleyville
Kingstree-Eloise Morris Kingstree
Nesmith-Canie Robinson ...........•...... : Nesmith
YORK COUNTY-
Clover-c-Kather-lun Wright Olover
Wort Mill-Mary Ferguson Nobles Fort Mill
Rock HDI-Sarah F'loyd Hock Hill
Rock Hill-Elizabeth Harllee Rock Hill
Rock Hill (West End)-Alina Hamilton Rock Hill
York-Susie Alexander York
MATTIE E. PEGUES, Itinerant Teacher-Trainer




Richland Mary Eva Hite
Sumter J. D. Blanding-
Union All's. Mary Jones Perrin
COUNTY ATTENDANCE TEACHERS
Abbeville-Myrtle Crowther Abbeville
Aiken-Mrs. Eugenia Worley Aiken
Allendale-Mrs. Bertha Barker Allendale
Anderson-Mrs. Lidie B. Madden Anderson
Bamberg-Mrs. James T. Burch Bamberg
Barnwell-Mrs. Eulallia T. Parker Barnwell
Beaufort-Mrs. J. D. Carter ...........•............ Beaufort
Berkeley-Mrs. Evelyn Davis Orvin Moncks Cornel'
Calhoun-Mrs. Waver Hilderbrand St. Matthews
Charleston-Marion King Charleston
Oherokee-s-Mrs. Grace Thomas Gaffney
Chester-J. S. Colvin Chester
Chesterfield-Mrs. Daisy A. Redfearn .....•....... Pageland
Olarendon-c-Mts. W. R. Dingle Summerton
Colleton-Mrs. Sara K. Warren Walterboro
Darlington-Carrie Onslow Darlington
Dillon-Mrs. W. M. Pate Dillon
Dorchester-Mrs. J. Olin Horne St. George
Edgefield-Hortense U. Padgett Edgefield
Fairfield-Mrs. H. Grady WTight Shelton
Florence-Mrs. J. D. Singletary Lake City
Georgetown-Margaret M. Doyle : Georgetown
Greenville-
Mrs. Pearl L. Brewer Greenville
Mrs. Lula S. Moon Greenviile
Flora McKelvey ; Greenville
Greenwood-Mrs. Mazie Mays Gambrell Greenwood
Hampton-Mrs. Jessie McMillan Hampton
Hony-c-w. Gary Baker Conway
Jasper-Mrs. Lucy S. Carter ..............•...... Ridgeland
Kershaw-Mrs. Frank Lee ..................•....... Camden
Lancaster-Inez Hamel, President Kershaw
Laurens-Mrs. Helen Melctte Laurens
Lee-Mrs. Marion Carter Elliott
Lexington-Mrs. Betsy Rutland Lexington
McCormick-J. W. Corley ............•.......... McCormick
Marion-Mrs. Mary G. White Centenary
Marlboro-Coline Weatherly : Bennettsville
Newberry-Mrs. Mae A. Aull Newberry
Oconee-A lice Miller .....................•......... Walhalla
Orangeburg-e-Ellen Chaplin Orangeburg
Pickens-Mrs. Viola J. Hanna Easley
rlichland-
Mrs. Inez Eddings ..........•.................... Hopkins
Mrs. J. E·. Swearingen Columbia
Saluda-Roy Nichols Saluda
Spartanburg-
Mrs. Bernice B. Wingo Spartanburg
Dorothy A. Wingo Spartanburg
Sumter-Mrs. David Britton, Secretary : Sumter
Union-Mrs. Edith Flynn Union
Williamsburg-Wista McElveen Kingstree
York-Mrs. Ethel K. Jenkins York
SOUTH CAROLINA JEANES TEACHERS
1942-1943
Abbeville-Eula V. Massey .....•.......•. Box 420, Abbeville
Aiken-Mrs. Justine W. Washington, 1214 York St., Box
44, Aiken
Allendale-Laura Reid ..•.............•... Box 343, Allendale
Anderson-Mrs. Alice Webb Anderson, 321 Cleveland Ave.,
Anderson
Bamberg-Elvia Gandy .484 Bridge St., Bamberg
Barnwell-Mrs. Susan Faber Bailey Box 311, Barnwell
Beaufort-Mrs. Catherine G. Boyd, Frogrnore, St. Helena
Island
Calhoun-Marjorie Dandy Box 175, St. Matthews
Charles lon-Mrs. M. Alice LaSaine, 16 Kracke St., Char-
leston
Cherokee-Mrs. Mary Cannon Copeland Box 250, Gaffney
Chester-Marjorie Kelly Box 99, Chester
Uhesterfield-Mrs. Louise Foster Johnsou, Box 246, Ches-
terfield
Clarendon-Eula Elizabeth Coleman ...............•. Manning
Uolleton-Mrs. Thelma Miller Odom, 166 E. Wichman St.,
Walterboro
Dal'1ington-Mrs. Ruby R. Mitchell, 425 W. Broad St., Dar-
lington
Dillon-Helen Dorothy Hagin ..........••............•. Dillon
Dorchester-Mattie E. Mouzon Box 247, St. George
":dgefield-Mrs. Maggie M. Murray Edgefield
Florence-c-Mrs. Ida E·. Greene, 619 W. Darlington se., Flor-
ence
Oreenville-Mrs. Bessie A. Goldsmith, 611 Green Ave.,
Greenville
Greenwood-s-Mrs. Mary E'. Johnston, 562 Baptist St., Green-
wood
Hampton-Mrs. Thelma Wiley Dendy .... Box 324, Hampton
Horry-Mrs. Nellie B. Levister 1412 Fifth Ave., Conway
Jasper-Mrs. Bertha Meyers Ht.-2, Ridgeland
Kershaw-James Dibble 808 LaFayette St., Camden
84
Lee-Mrs. Mattie E. Fisher Bishopville
Lexington-Martha P .. Wright Box 164, Lexington
Marion-Mrs. Corinne White S. Main St., Manon
Marlboro-Beulah E. Graham Box 427, Bennettsville
Newberry-U. S. Gallman 834 Hunter St., Newberry
Oconee-Mrs. Catherine B. Johnson Box 243, Seneca
Orangeburg-Mrs. Cora V. Green, 67 Treadwell St., Or-
angeburg .
Pickens-Velma VivIan Watters Box 232, Pickens
Richland-Mrs. Elise F. Jenkins, 1416 Pine St., Columbia
Saluda-Tbomas F. Hammond Box 104, Ridge Spring
Spartanburg-Miss Floy O. Mitchum Inman
Sumter-Nannie Isabelle Davis, 40 S.. Washington St.,
Sumter
Union-Mrs. Julia Dobson Ellis 20 Foster St., Union
York-Mrs. Mary Ell en Dunmore Box 374, York
PALMETTO STATE TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION-Negro
President-J. T. W. Mims Clinton
Vice-President-J. H. Sbanklin ........•....•........ Burton
Executive Secretary-C. V. Bing Allendale




M. F. Wbittaker State College, Orangeburg
1. M. A. Myers _ Allen University, Columbia
First District-J. R. Bonds Box 93, North Charleston
Second District-J. E. Blanton .. Voorhees Institute, Denmark
Third District-U. S. Gallman .... 834 Hunter St., Newberry
Fourth District-C. C. Woodson, Carver High School, Spar-
tanburg.
Fifth District-S. L. Finley Finley High Sch., Chester
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Abbeville . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . $102,136
Aiken 228,303
















Edl':efield .. . . . . . . 79,037
Fairfield . .. ....•... . ...•.... .. 89,528
Florence 357,266
Georgetown 94,442
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